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Celebrating 15 years
Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene, Six Nations of the Grand
Nations

B.C. reps say up to Six

Wednesday August 26, 2009

Kids win with Tiger Woods and Notah Begay
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says "NO" Olympic Torch

relay here
By Lynda Powless

Editor
Six Nations Band Council is planning more community meetings on whether to allow the Olympic Torch to pass through
here after people lined up to say no to the torch run last
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Thursday night.
The meeting, at the Six Nations
Community hall saw a crowd of
65 people turn out to voice their
opinion on whether or not the
Olympic Torch should be allowed
to run through Six Nations along
Highway 54.
Pete Isaac, a local resident was one
of many who lined up to say no to
the torch run.

wikext-ra: x

He told the meeting, "that decision
and responsibility has already been
made...there will be no torch coming through here."
Six Nations Band Council took the
brunt of the criticism when local
people questioned why they approved the torch run without talking to the community first.
(Continued on page 2)
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`Busted"

Turtle Island News catches
91- OPP bustingbuyers

j

Tiger Woods chats
with our editor

By Jamie Lewis and Lynda Powless
Writers

r.

Notah Begay, first Native
Arne .'aeon PGA -_ -

Buyers of tax free cigarettes at Six Nations are being targeted in a Ministry of Finance blitz that began last week on Tiger Woods was a happy man Monday when he walked away with $230,000 after capturing the Notah Begay
III Foundation championship at the Turning Stone Resort's Atunyote Golf Club in Verona, N.Y. . Tiger told
Highway 6.
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Turtle Island News he was happy to help out "his buddy Notah." . Oh and "yes mam...I'm coming to
Canada." See sports on page 8 (Photos by Lynda Powless)

(Continued page 3)

A number of cigarette customers have complained
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'Native American' protesters to US: Give us
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TEL AVIV, ISRAEL, -AP -: Some
20 people protested last Wednesday outside the American Embassy
in Tel Aviv against US pressure on
Israel to freeze settlement building.
Some of the protesters were
dressed as Native Americans in a
reminder to the US authorities that
their country did not exactly ask
the natives where they could live or
build.
After meeting Egyptian counterpart Mubarak, US Barack Obama
president said a freeze on construction starts in settlement blocs,
east Jerusalem 'movement in the
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The protestors carried signs emblazoned with slogans like "America,
tA
we understand you - understand
us, too" and "Freeze building west
of the Atlantic Ocean. Red -skinned
American within 1492 border."
Manhattan
Their feathered headdresses and
the Third irrosi holly site for
colorfully painted faces attracted
tr
the attention of passersby on the
Indians
beachfront promenade. As a finishing touch, the protesters released
balloons decorated with portraits of
President Barack Obama and Sec- (Photo special to Turtle Island
News by Michael Borodkin
retary of State Hillary Clinton.
(Continued on page 4) NEWSru. co. il)
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Doreen Silversmith told the meetg, "I have a problem with Ihls
issue. There has been no consultsden with the community. Did myone ask gun if It (Olympic torch)
could come through," she asked the
"No".
=hence to a
'They(band come. are making
decisions wf.out us. Councillor
Levi White, told me, when quesdoped this he said to me 'clean up
our mot backyard'. He doesn't we
Moab we have been dealing with
oppression here No one asked us
about Ilia"
White, who chairs mire recreation
committee did not attend the meetNg despite a seas on the panel being
designated fo r him.
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a the Olympics Six Nations is

not
being told about, a side that sees
aboriginal women and children explaited. "Morally, what happens to
r people duneg this and the
Alba Faith, thedestruaion of her.
Our people know that we are suppose to be taking cart office or she
won't be able to take care Ill
She said, "I believe it ism reavn-

o.'

al

Olympics are being held on meakd
within their nations. He said
their Chief was approached dining
BC's bidding process. "He told
diem if the Olympics are going to
happen on our lands, it wall not just
be fathers and drums from the
Nations. We will be full parole. We
looked at it, as the Olympia are
going..ppea and we will lave no
say over what is going on."
Ile said t"i,iitatioul Olympics
-came la our MOM and

)
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bank.

bed ifwewerejnstwhdowdnv-
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karat Na-

caw.

stigma attached toFirst Nations.

yatJeimr

as First

descending on B.C., seeking out
First Nations stones. They will see

teacup today we dont

I

firm

are our people. We
have to
our pimple.
I um asking you to go lamb your
Mmilies and think about it. "Where
the honour when our people are
being brutalised on the sheets. Our
women and children exploited and
we are destroying the earth If we
don't take cart of her, how is she
goingw take care of us.
Six Nations band coursed Maned
representatives of the F
Host
FirM Nana
de meetiog.
Wade Gland from Masques. town
ail, Ritchie Baker Sq duash Corer
cil and
loesph CEO of the
Four Hast First Nations attended
'n

here.

...Montt...

belad

Toras

e

F..latiunspavi..Fur °bias Ms

Melissa

valved in the opening armories.
Olympic mmchanthsa that tepeesrn First Nations art."
He said contracts have been awaded
to First Nations businesses.
He said the torch run could pass
tluowgh

l

S2

lama JOesph said pry wnemt

arnofie Confederacy C6606í,
Ile taid,'Nfssameonansor
mattoa for us We wantmchange
a

,

aortae

Mottle, told.. meeting

has mean over exploitation
of women and children and has had
her eyes opened to 'RN darker side

ofth 0,ympms"
She read a letter from an untamed
B.C. indigenous woman who ,aid
she did not agree with the Olympia
and was concerned ova clear cut dag,
path lov,
land rights issues
exploit.
tionmd areas of B.C. First Nations

md,..gation
sex.

id
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and

stye

(.1:bum load de

Olympic panning committee wa
told each one adios first rations
would have lobe invited personally
allow-de tab dealt their ranitories, Ilc
letters womb all the
Pita
including Sin Nations.
Six Nations Band Council did re
'are the letter nd information last

Nation poop le

still here we a nth gown
and ne mill Away, be here."

MadeI

Elliott, a panel member eked the
mating "What are we wino; to
sacnf or a one &)ewe.
Loch resident W. Hlhm told the
B.C. Fear I
Fin Nana C.op
they had bern
Or
hmai council lid Ore right to allow
the torch to urn Oaough Six Nations.
-the torch is an
International issues belong to the
Confederacy C'anil add
eight
points of jurisdiction that core
under .cm."
He asked Ne Four Host First Nadots if they had been told Six Nations had a traditional council.
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155th Binbrook Fall Fair
2600 Regionol Rood 56
Ridgy Sept. III (5 pen) - Sal'0ç Sept. 20 (6 tan)
Demo Derby Rgoy und SGl1fby
'Binbrook Idol"
Smudge haloes, Raptor Show, Reptile Show

Sokdoy old Sundry
Campbell's Midi.
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Iowan losph said, To,

but we

are wi
willing to meet with anyone"
He said the Haudenosamme Mas
Council came to a conceasus four
months ago Where will he no Torch
Run here because of what is transpiring hem, and in B.C. Ow people

sae

tdn-

She said We ha' c been working to

relationship damaged by

11 tars.

If we allow.. torch

come Waugh here then

upp

its,

I

to

am

Canada and I don't want

any part
art of that"
Sid Henhawk told the meeting he
was in

offlrias

Ontario Ministry of Finance employees and OPP sweep down on
cars spotted at smokehnsalong the

Blame

lands on

now,...

Island News spoil. the
OPP and Ministry pulling over
cars anà confisc n [g goads from
individuals who just b wlht them
a short distance down the road,
Shop owners said they have spott el Ne white unmarked ears eft-

Title
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agree wl. a lot of them."
A parade of Six Nations people hit
Me microphone to tell band coated
they did not want the torch tun to
pass through Six Nations.
The discussion beam heated mice
when one woman loudly questioned
the three B.C. representatives on
how they could support the
Olympics. "How can you let tuts
happen in your community. You're
here, proud to put on you feathers
and shawls...you we apnea*
Canada when
how badly
people ware treated in China, the
homeless, women and hld
Wade Oast told her ^a< brought
this to all ...communities. Our
longhousc was packed Our people
made this decision and we have to
follow.. Musqueam purple's dxi
stmt Nat they wand to be a pmt of
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It's for the children I don't
ant to see it shut down because of

pa0a.-

Dave General mid the meeting ho
support the Torch Ruff "Sports are
the one moment when we can take
a breath from all these other things
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cigarettes.
getting, what about the
money and the axes that are owed
to us, for our lands that are being
used and stolen let be fair to one
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Dancers and visitors were sent running under want tent at the Mississangas of First Nations powwow on the weekend Despite th,attl'
end rains the pow wow went on. (Photo by Jamie Lewis)
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Councillor Wray Mara°. said he
suppor. the relay Ile said "sports
transcends pride and unity"
Elected chief Bfa Montour told the
meeting Six Nations needs, get on
Ne world stage.
Ile said not allowing the torch to
Imo thnmgh the community would
takeaway an °uponwity to
world Canada is not treating First
Nations well "We have got to make
more nose on the worm saga."

.

McPhail said people tidying the
unmarked tobacco' produce are
neesaid wits iFegel to hey people
Nations people
Ile said while Fire Nation
are permitted to buy the cigarettes
taxes. non-without easing
tives are not.
Ware hoping this .All affect the

forbes bro

should be no violence or words of
violence. So haw do we do this. We
have Mod to meet
the Confedwary but that non's happen. I
nave asked that we m one more
re
time to meet with them but that has

Oneida.
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saga.
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liar tactic was launch.

New Credit Pow wow dances
under cloudy skies

Henhawk says that one of the ems
a Naas Fold l.aam has been dries
ing by his shop several tithes.
"Then black Ford Escape has been Ì
driving back and forth and every
time A does the guys gives at the
lingo' Mohawk says.
At another smoke shop on Highway Six a, owner says he has had
people comp., "This is just..
police trying to Ni mite and
are people,.they have stepped
some people asking for the keys m

ennawk says he floss question
N.M. government
"If they arc so worried about the
money and the taws that they

Ares. St Tuesday.

...gar...

big time," he

ling texts saying the OPP have
been pulling in and out of hydro
and Henhawk has seen them go
doom Fifth Line and comeback,
"I suspect they come down Firth
Line down Cayuga then up
so they are coming on our terri-

ray,'
,I-

cling the block.
The cam have also been spurted
parked in atio ova, of banonhato
tat dong St,,th Litt, that men

!Man'
Caries

s peaceful people

Seize

/

off

me

Henhawk says Urehehasbeen.t-

hawk.

T'

(

'pang

added.

a-

population of 15,000 people here
tonight
so alas is
work in
pass -he soia. The Torch Relay
starts October 10.
Councillor Melba Thomas asked
community members "how are we
going to respect each other if the
torch comes though

nan

is

he his shop.
"After they stop them they give
them a sherd, it about seven to
eight pages selling then Nat they
(the customers) can take us to
coon, or something like !hate Hen-

comb

Naas

.

Ministry of Finance officials confiscate eigarenesfrom ems pulled off the road on Highway 6 by OPP. The
buyers are warned they could be fined and the cigarettes bought at Highway 6 shops confiscated. (Photos
by Jamie Lewis)
another;' he said.
purchase decision"
RCMP sgt Michael Harvey said
He says it is this kind of stuff by
The mats the latest tactic lathe similar warnings are being Issued
tare Online. Last year a aver
the police and the government Oat Ministry of Revenues war. un- in

^i--,

ceding because the Torch Run has
some moon fn the
nfty. Ile
they had six months to
come to decision on whether or not
below the run to pan through Six
and band council would be
told more
the subject.
"This i5 very small 1 p ofoo

era.

Te

Ile said the police presence have
oeesed war do last three days
t
and he has been proudly taking
pietas of the cars as they drive

B

Sit Henhawktefls the swell crewed he
the Olympic
J'mPicforc h
Nations
Edna
Six
Maas*
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spa bl seta mash this, haw a
broader impact than defacing moored popeny. The
props. own. did the proper dung by notifying us for
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the Olympics"
art pimp
lic said involvement in the

Olympicswillgìve.cmNCOppatwat' to combat the Pen -Indian

l

wa.oyplbadpa mama roan, ae grata'
tamers.. Haldane. County 0
th ar. and
mm
who..
g
The..
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Nina
cairns.
sae
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by

rah
Wil s o n , MOH I EUbn and others listen m Doreen Silversmith s ews band council should havtatsidled with the community on the torch(Photos by Edna GOOder)
the way the world views the First are protecting the land and 160 ar- sad show how dedicated our people
People of this country."
rests of our people have been made arc to excelling at spans I hope to
Wade Oran! from ...queen) Na- while they are protecting ore IS
sat it gotluorgh omtenitory"
don Council told the meeting the You have had 100 arrested in B.C.
Mother woman asked the meeting,
"Olympics are It opportunity to for the same thing."
"if you doer agree with this stand
open the eyes of our commwili. Tswana told the meeting "The up.- Over JO people stood up. She
and benefit our communities."
games will come and go. We ac- bed l0 what are we going. do."
ore said in the past they have spent
knowledge the you. and the imporElected Chief Bill Mom. said the
allies of dollars fighting each ant nano you have raised We band council decided to hold the
other N m. "NOW we am uolted
there are oppormnid¢to pape new

sign. a

a.

OPP...
d-TOal

calving down to Cayuga RWOand
for cusover to Fifth lice
tome, buying untaxed cigamnes
N Sú Nave.
The mforeement oiler began last
week said Acting Sergeant Aaron
McPhail from the Western Region
OPP. OPP are helping the Ministry
of Revenue enforcement officials
said.
pull over vehicles
Jeff Henhawk the owner of the
Hawks Shop says since last Thursday,15 of his customers have been
stopped
marked OPP cruiser
that surrounded by several unmarked cars.
"1 have been angina), customers
what is going on I do not want old
ladies who are on pensions to
spend the money only to their
makes taken," said Henhawk.
Henhawk added he does not want
to see people to lose their money.
'1 will be tmhfol up Gant and let
shwa ban what's going on.
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M removed bythe
Detachment C

pan.

Turtle Island News photogaphed
Ministry officials and OPP
over
umber of mils, along
Highway 6 Tuesday

real...

relationships."
He said since the Olympics were
amouncd Masques, has token
back a lane portion °foam lords.
He said the issues of land tjtla and
resources have not been
Nude because of the Olympics but
sadaghllghted by them. "We

1.

eigar.es again

I

ing or if this is the
We said
we would mahe sal the outridelook-

ing in"
He said Canada won th e Olympic
bid by two votes. 'The games were
won by two votes and we were told
had it not been for the First people,
Canada would not
won the hid.
Maumee from the games bid cummmee.
He said Lil'wm held a referendum
and had a fO', approval from their
people to support Melba
'This is going to be the world's
biggest potlash, "arid Tawanat lotsilk CEO Four Host First Nations.
'Our chiefs have invited the world
to come b Vancouver ".
He said the Pour First Nations (

Detrc.

1

OPP and Ministry seizing tax free cigarettes from customers
-Ir
mile1
(Continued from front)
L
w<bmg
they

'

t.

RV

have been able m come togather like this,"he said
Head the crowd the torch maybe
Through Sù Nation tart;tory. That we
Meat myou.
11th is
to Hare
He said the international media.11

nity

,ei`'

The imam. Provincial Poke
received several masts
of
In the
ty of Dundee s
Sating St,
August 9th
C ace
gM1
mom found on autnia :OWN sometime overnight
bah tusk avid.
klwmdwlers
spray
tasteful remarks Fortunately moat. IN paint was able

Hakim. CO

rs, had their cartons cmfscare] and been waned they could
face a fine if they to to buy the

lu
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are being swarmed by OPP

[

go,

.07

dote

...don took Beaver

-

Thursdays meeting.
Ride told the meeting the Winter

he hosting the games have
protocol agreement.
"It is historical our

able

Caledonia
graffiti may
be hate
crime

the world's biggest potlash" set for First Nation lands

',nat. Manama Saba.,
Tslefl-WtS,th) who's tegjigiw.,

Tavern amok
CEO Fear Host First halions

August 26.20M
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We're streaming native news all the time!
News, Videos, Sports!
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Six Nations students shine at GRPSEO annual awards night
bv Edna

.1.

Bruce Power

Cade.

10-a er

0IIS\4'EKIJ:-Punily and fñe,
a yra.M.b, te-

watched proudly

cUnUdlhyucnuids

at the 17th

Thank you for your support

1n

Stat (n.d Risa Por SUVMey'.
SruOnn Recognition night lam
huWry.
NM people pecked
'olytrechs centre to wane.s their
milt' members recognized fn.
their hard work in successfully
completing keir post secondary Of
foes. Although.
theefem.,
es began, the audience was
nee
to
viny of songs
performed by Six Nmions Youth
Choir ( Dome Na Ga Dart led by
Robin Manacle. The children
dressed in purple regalia drew
miles from the audience as they
ng in crystal clear voices. Brenda
W
Williams
records /administration
said in an earlier phone
interview this year's program
would be shorter G hopes the event
would finish earlier as past events
ran to almost "11:00." Eleven our
of more than 70 proud graduates
were to attendance to receive their

Dear residents of Haldimand -Norfolk

bet

5

On behalf of everyone at Bruce Power,

want to thank you for the support and hospitality you

have given us over the past year.

While we have chosen not to pursue. the construction of

a

nuclear reactor

In

community is well -deserved.
Students
.

Mr nervously

their namea

n. ration. nigklLV.stf/A..r..
--r
-

called et the GRPS student

recognition war u, the smiles of co.W.nmom and is following in
family and friends. Graduate Lee her educational foot steps as he
Ann Davey's son Mark said he was
wants to be an "architect' when he
awfully proud of his mom's ac- graduates from high school next
year. The graduates

by atoms

Gr.)

and

reeievev his award.

Senn is continuing Fis aiudiev

It

seed

i

lr

hat

with open minds and

Our extensive technical analysis Identified the Haldimand site ideally suited fora nuclear facility.

existing transmission infrastructure, located within en Industrial -zoned area and
Opposed by a local highfi- skilled workforce were huge assets.
Its proximity

Ultimate
the lower demand for electricity in Ontario, the best business decision tel
"fy,4".'er!
us is to locus on the potential refurbishment of our existing reactors In Bruce County We are

,

currently refurbishing two Bruce A units which represent the largest Infrastructure projeol in
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'Give back Manhattan.' Protestors in front of embassy
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Chuck Oral.
announced Tuesday the will be meeting with national
Aboriginal
to discuss planned develop
m t of legislative vmendmevts to the regisraaon
swoons of the ICourt Ao n the wake of the Ind murk ruling of Me Court of Appeal for British

OTTAWA - Minister of Indian

Canada to
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wan looking for

a

full -lime or a pad -time kinesiology graduate or

potential graduate interested in a career in the See of PedoMlc
evaluation, correction of lower limb, feel and gait, using custom
ftwtwéal remedial footwear and corrective °Moses). Agood
understanding d fool anatomy and function preferred.
The qualified candidate will be trained in the skills required and be
encouraged N pursue certification by the College of PedoMics
Canada. For more

Nom.®.

Wont.. on the field of Pedantic', please visit
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By Jamie Lewis

ATUNYOTE (Vrona, N.Y) -Not even the occametal rain shower could dampen the spirits here
Monday when Tiger Woods, the world's No I
gofer, claimed the chompiorahip in the Notate

Writer

ONEIDA -kart Samday night the
latest idmllment of Mixed Martial
Arts returned he Oneida territory.
In the plum event
0,0le

Begay HI Foundation Challenge that raised
$750,000 for native youth.
Foundation Challenge.
Taking nine skins end $230,000
during the IA boles played on
Monday, at the Menyote Golf
Club course at Turning Stone,
Resort and Casino here.
Tiger said he was pleased to be at
the tournament, one of the few he

came after Smart
early Fore first few seconds of the
opening round striking Stuart several times with glancing blows to the
head and body.

TJene Amoh .o,e ap
short iron play.
Early in the game tournament
host Begay III drew cheers with
great chips on both the first, from
sand loop. and deed hole.
Laughs were getting newer when
the foursome approached the
ninths hole
It started when Villagers hit a
great second shot from t'5 yards
out and a 10 -foot birdie putt giving him six skins and $180,000
with a single shot on the 15th.
Now Wiling, Woods birdied three
consecutive
holes
following
V e:name
the top. claim
ing the lead with only the most
dB-Kull hole
the canine left to

tether

at Stamford
and who's Eirndshrp
grew as the only two minorities on
the POA.
Woods told
/nand News
editor Lynda Poadesr, Begay has
helped open his eyes to conditions

hnb

facings Native Americans.
"Notah does Otis for the children
of Native American
kids don't nave access to sports
facilities or know about healthy
eating. Theis some of th reasons
why diabetes is
high. They
don't have the knowledge," be

r

fa

d.
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Mille Web,a t e- ra the all
pro tour sap he is eery familiar
with Firm Nations issues since he
grew
t Sarnia and `played
hockey and lacrosse with aloe of
the guys from the reserve there."
diabetes

among

Native

American youth.'
To date, the Foundation has implemented year-round soccer and
golf programs engaging hundreds
of Native American youth in New
Mexico alone
"It's time we do more to stop the
obesity and diabetes epidemic
awn. Noise American youth,"
said Begay III
-Through the
Challenge, we have a unique
opportunity to shine
national
spotlight on this issue. Our goal is
to cove
national youth
and wellness movement
tribal nations, and I am excited
shout Me momentum for change I

j

hava seen

Come down and cheer on your own Six Nations Sting
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well in touch with all areas,
the support

of everybody,
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purple who want it" Doxmw
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Doxmtor says that it is the peoplc he represents and that is why he
H the

makes the comments he makes to
the newspapers and does what he

toper..

the event.
"1 do it for everyone to benefit
it's
a OM sided Ming," he said
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Stock win

streak hi the
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Bro. wm cred-

ally Kcvh Hilburn s
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heel Sauk won another domain the

Ronda

division. Special Flag Pole and Backwards races woe also newer Friday,
th Chris Hits claiming Flag Pole honours and Steven Hils winning the

Lee Winger edged out

ESSO Thunder Stock victory. Mitchell

with the ['SSG

rmaot ámo

I

2007

OK Sierra

5LE

new AO

$25,995

OUR

PpOMISES TO YOU

bff.rranr

Russell M.
Raikes

472 failed post

backwards race

m off my meta se take great
Bide in that" added Doxmtor.
Doxmtor, a 31- year-old lifelong
martial artist is not concerned about
1

being charged by Oneida police,
-the is what the people went'
In other matches last Saturday
might lama Hourdt made short
work of Buddy Geode, fore.

ill

u-

that," added Douse..

Gooding to

tap out after Hoordt

applied an am bar hold.

led

Sharp

ToymM by
Andrew

o

at

defeated

Butchoh er

Sean

defamed Clubs

Lecdeby ragout
Jim Barber defeated Pelf Brawn
after he referee called the fightdm
to strikes.

Leo those defeated ID.
Glavin by strikes.
The Oneida team [berms to
Walpole Island on November ).

Oneida territory fighter Andy
after Craig
Wíenwick nails him with a said
left durfng theb bout at the
Oneida Commaniry Centre last
Saturday night. Smith won the
match by submission. (Photo by
J amie Lewis)
S mith grimaces
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ECHO BOWL

YOUTH BOWLING
Begins September 8th
Register now'
We offer

55 PLUS Bowlers Club
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aetl events. Registration
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' FREE
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Aug. 2a. to Aug. 30Tournaments one ins over
average) IndividualAwards,
Ron Aug. 31.10 Sap.
ChrisMas Party, Year -End Banquet Noon RIO pn Tpata Pr AT
Coat S100o GST Intl per week
gue
Includes' 3 games of bowling,
MUt2
shoes,
rtes, coffee or tea. Join In the Toni
LEAGUE BEGINS
Iry
Thursday Sept. 103, 2003 1:30 pm.
Monday Sept l4' ",2003 -1:30 p.m.
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ECHO BOWL 760 COLBORNE ST., BRANTFORD 519.752 -7495
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Treaty Rights

Civil Lawsuits,
Including Class Action
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really taking care of your
you know and moving
them up when they are ready and
really giving than time to develop,"
Doxmtor says.
He added.. some of the gays
here nart out slow and work there
way up.wmlè others tome and want
tough fights right off the bat
"It coma dawn to this, these
guys who want thetmgh fights get
e
hen they expected, it'
whole different world for them,
tough guys are a dime a dozen we
Win them to bel
he added.
says
the
doors are
Doxtamr
opening for his team and events all
TIltS world.
Doxmtor says he has been owns
to gel hold of Chuck Monk,. to
mange bout between tM1e two
ramps.
"We sent wails over a couple of
Onus but no reply, it would be a
pleasure for us to bet together, Mere
is no animosity with us ago s
thou, maybe a two ow. of there
we go there and they come he lust
to help each char 4" he said.
DowaOr says aine 20oó when
CO fights first aune to Oneida he
has developed thorn himself and
nerd it like his baby
never rude on memo, coat tails
is

fighters,

r7 never rode on
anyone's coat talks
or off my uncles, so
I take great pride

Es

naMnadmPi-okola

4Z

said

WAMONDa2

Aboriginal Rights

PN..Pm

he

LLB.

EmkAladitMnn
aYwwreSiM1apietllN

together for the figlls and looks for
the toughest local guys.
Doxmtor tors a training camp
out of Six Nations at Nancy's
Smoke Shop and gifts.
"We we there and helping them
with they fighters, to help them to
compete in the fip)am in Montreal,"

says when he puts his card

Indian
Residential School Claims
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the
Fighting Spirit Fignt Club says in
Ids [eniMy the people want his
kind of event and the crowd amen

of Serrano Missiod Indians.
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Welcome all Presidents cup players and fans

With over a minute left in the
round
conn.ed with a
left knocking out Stuart ending the
fight.
In the miter card, Oneida 's
hometown boy Andy Smith hew
[ of the gate and easily defeated
Craig Wren,* with a choke sub
'on just war a minute in the
first round.
Albert Dowtor he orgvtiaa of

unfortunate
the ROW. over in Six Nations has
had problems
Ot clatityes but won-

and

2009

1°0,

While Woods took home the most
skins during today's road, he
tare winners
of the NB3
Foundation Challenge are Native
American children who.
The Foundation works to improve
the health and wellness of youth
on Indian reservations nationwide
by developing and promoting sus minable and innovative sports and
wellness programs to fight the (list

f

it was Begay III, who played
and
&re0 chip from am 00
followed
to rake
h final skin and S)OOUO.

over 3,000 watching every move.
diet,
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short work of Tyler "Main

"She

thing for Notch."
The two are close friends after
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asked Inc t0 play in his eons..
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By Lynda Ponies,

Tiger outshot an all -worm foursome that
included Camtlo
Villagers. Mike Weir and Notch
Begay Ill to win the second anonnil
Notah Beget' III (NB3)

SPORTS

Fresh Faces find
their way to
Ohsweken
Victory Lane
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Tiger Woods wins second annual Notah Begay III Foundation Challenge
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Parks
HORSE STALLS available for rent at the Six Nations Horse Barn for more information cal Six Nantes
13.00
2. LADIES VOLLEYBALL starting September 8, 2009 at J.C. Hill from 7 pm to 0:30 pm. Fee
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Driveways
Sidewalks

All flat work
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Complete Excavations

Complete Septic System

(Design a lnatalledl

Sewer & Waterlines hookup
Hihoes, Ruhbertire Backhoe, Dozer, Skidsteer

Dumptrucks
Gravel Delivery

Pg.

Plowing & Removal of Snow
Paris lint.
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519-442-4724

In this edition:
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Pg.
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3 - G.R.P.S.E.O. 17th Annual Student Recognition
4 - In preparation for your return to school

Managing your time
5 - You have choices
6 - Rewarding Canadian science heroes
8 - Battling the new student jitters: organization key to
a smooth back to school experience
9 - Quick tips for creating a healthy homework space
Avoid the kitchen table
9 - Kids want green school supplies - here's what hot
10 - The top 10 steps for choosing a career
11 - Finding the right (and affordable) laptop for school
11 - Budgeting away from home
12 - Choosing a university or college...Heré s some
help getting ready
5 -
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12
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13
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Pg. 14
Pg. 14
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Pg. 15
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Donate school supplies this fall
Homework: More time = better grades?
Five tips to talk to kids about their report card
New lightweight laptop weighs in just in time for
school
College prep - laundry 101
How to get meaningful minutes with your
computer
Schoolarships, grants and student awards
Textbook buying lips for students
Back to school shopping for parents
Beat the homework blues: Organization and
planning are critical for school success
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G.R.P.S.E.O.
17th Annual Student Recognition
By Edna Gooder
Writer
OHSWEICEN- Family and friends
watched proudly as graduates received their awards at the 17thAnnual Student Recognition Event
held Thursday evening August, 20
at Six Nations Polytechnic Student
Centre.
More than 100 people packed the
student centres witness their family members recognized for Their
hard work in sucee fu ly comple ing their post secondary efforts, AIthough, before the festivities
began, the audience was enterhued to a variety of songs per
formed by Sù Nations Youth Choir
( Dwae Na Ga Das) led by Robin
Marek. The children dressed in
purple regalia drew smiles from the
audience as they aims in arysul
clear voices, Brenda Williams
records /administration assistant
said in an earlier phone interview
this year's program would be
shorter in hopes the event would
finish earlier as past events an to
almwt "II:OO. "Eleven
owe

I
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fr
Six
ee
Council Chief Bill
the students
addresses
Montour
and theufamBies at the /DA Anmeal Student Recognition Event
held by the Grand River Post Secandary Education Office last
Thursday evening at Six Nations
Polytechnic

oast

fully proud of his mom's mein.
plisuwnessam) is following in her
educational [
are she nanu
to be an "Valteedi when hegne
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ite graduates of altnges and edu-
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Mohawk College
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Annual
tRecngEleven graduates proudly hold on to their Student Recognition Awards at the I
Pon
Secondary
Education
O)jreasSix.NationsPolylecFnssw.n andAnwrdseventheldaytheGrand fiver
aid on Thursday, August 20th. (Photos by Edna J. Goode,
.
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Mom (PRosata CODE 203 -Neon

Designed as

a

CAMPUS)

bridge to help the student choose the correct career path

sold grounding in academic skills
Awide variety of academic disciplines will be explored
The student will gain
The value

The relationship dynamics between
s

aboriginal and Western perspectives

studied

Pre-Trades/Pre- Technology
Onsmnhl
IPnaanIA CODE 101
Bee
program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh Skills and
Trades Training Centre

College give preference

endue

program prepares the student for further training in
apprenticeship programs
The

skied

trades

diploma pogrom is offered in partnership wit Six Nations Pobtechnic
Theoretical and practical skills are taught which will enable the student legume
a cane in the analytical,
physical chemistry feldo as well as a
tial career with lmpedal Oil

apricot

CODE

251

For more

- Onwmrnvm, Ors..)

Aboriginal Access and Student Recruitment Coordlnatar
Phone. 905 -575 -1212 ext. 3777
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First Nations Youth Choir in particular order Cassandra Bombe,
Erii Mann. Maddison Bomber,
Angelina Bomberry, hole
a Mean
Warner,
Sarah Montour,
Frankie
Ma,ensie Bomber,,
Miller and Kane Marlin.
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Toll Free in Canada: 1- 866.410 -4795 not 3777

once Web

Components of the course include web page design, accounting, computer
applications and entrepreneurial training
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Trades Training Centre

based small businesses, presently Operate

a

information, contact

Vince Martin

headed 'awards people who

toner,

so,

light buffet

er

This certificate program is offered in partnership with Ogwehoweh SkWh and
The course

Success
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weeks upgrading if necessary

Aboriginal Small Business Management
(Pnornw

sow

Mohawk College's Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations
students applies to those Fret Nations students applying for
competitive programs, and has been designed to directly support
diverse program participation of First Nations students At Mohawk
College we believe that students can be successful in any program we
offer, and we are committed to removing barriers and to increasing
our number of Aboriginal graduates.

This
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Mark ells near his mom Lee Ann Oaesngeeduase of Ifni en
versify
Raffish. with a Bachelor ofArts degree oaf pulsar
in environmental Mies as York Unitarily this felt

Facilitated Admissions Process for First Nations Students

Chemical Engineering Technology -Aboriginal Cohort
THEM Y. Omitsm Meuse Coos 533 -Stu Nam Feints Gams)
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tore Nations people applying to the PNAC program.
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technology sectors

the
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proud

The student will be exposed to career opportunities in the trades and

Chemiotysnd physics will Weaned over the
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Consistent with the Statement of Political Relationship between the Ontario
government and First Nations communities, Six Natty Pobtechnic and Mohawk
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of the program
Components
at both Six Nations Polytechnic and the Mohawk- McMaster
Institute for Applied Health Sciences

looked

good things happening for
-for students and graduates" as
they join the growing number of
Ss Nations community members
palming post Secondary education.
After the presentation of awards
and scholarships such as National
Aboriginal Achievement Award
and the Norman Jacobs Environ-

,

specialized curriculum for Aboriginal Communities that reflect the unique nature

a wheal identity is incorporated node program

ash
"the f

Nursing, Biotechnology T n
fon. Practical Nursing, Early
Childhood Education, Bachelor of
Arts and Master of Arts- PSychol-

pity, such as Six Nations Council
Chief Bill Montour congratulated
the students on their accomplish-

Practical Nursing with Aboriginal Communities Diploma (UNDO
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many ofyen ue at this mnman ld yam
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Mary of you may have heard this story
hefne, howevait lrarsbemg told oar
again. AlifewitloutNlgoals may wry

doing remoldng"
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exc.. and other mon IN

Thong hmRSmw.eYyam.

them are carexprasims of FEAR and
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v/toENem mo
more MtFc

furs on it rte fined
ally want our of
thing N the moming before you even

direction ofy

feeyougo to sleep. Nowd//'Iconhec
Amps with wields.
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These

Fear keeps m ham akbgactiou and if
we don't act, we NEVER get beyond
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ugly, too fat,mo skinny
s I'm too young too old
I'm Du all or bosh.
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I'm tin wmb«too swag
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get out of bed and roue again jmt be-

expectt..bthe somare

mhaha. ad Mmppoint-

mot
Imagine a Taiga ocean going yes.,
fitly herded with fuel with no se de/tim charts or charted comm no
navigational devises or Success Starts
With Eduction Eduemon Is The First
Step Toe) Bright FUauc!

M.

Mon f yomrcoan band

where we are rigbtow.
Luckily, our fan .appear whre we

s

else will gran your wish.

this coming September
ember anyone to

m6aa don

Dream on the other hand are much
more. wishesv fin
if you

the ship or

N once we are able to

and the

yad

me capable dock. and visualizing
your accwnpESlanms DexpWit detail
you have theabilityto make than your
reality
Suaess r
positive Fi
Finale and the desire to bla risk
n
There ha Price m he paid in advace of

e:

all rewards. It may

The Six Nations Police would like to
remind the people of Six Nations to be
especially careful with this summers
'Back to School' beginning the last week
of the month. All Six Nations Schools will
resume classes on August 3 tst and we
urge all drivers to be on the lookout for

.mach
dance b

red. thatyou tram

hat

dyvmiwn

your oven song or separate
yourself from the pack
Here is arkexarple of a payment in
advance:
Mood throning serve ran rent pm
hat mail you fi [fill it with god dry
wood, ignite. tame and
claw tun door. Once you have done

yo/patdigrimltle 0mretlewood

ca. NOT

twang

product the

For the heat em.hie all younmlm
do is add more Mel. Less hat less

Mime hdmehel
This is one of to .haul

Nations Police will also be
conducting Traffic enforcement in the
The Six

laws of
is an

F. every action the

Physics.
equal and

yperhtsma.

M you wi8mg to pay ID area in ad-

area of the schools to
increase awareness and
ensure that student safety
is on everyone's mind.

ofyour
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yours to make. Ure your
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sane
aloe your dreams, se than N don't
be afraid to do ;at everLIFE.
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either
IWa a reef and aura or eventually
runs out offuel and is no a®wd by
the role..NImams of the sea

Sadly
t
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aMd Mat L am quite envies/ d

of you young people out dare The

-Read chapter 5 anEmpólogy

mad and

Semester Plan

wary

-Purchase or makes four month cal anda that covers the first somas.
-Record the due dates of major assigmnm., mid-term
ad final

-schedule within the time frame
Dotit forget there are people and
services w and off campus that can

m.

-Record the dates thatyouwi/ begin
work or study for these
Monthly Plan
-Record scheduled classes and lab

,Record due doles for exams., tes.
and asigmaen.
Weekly Pan
-Record scheduled classa and lab
time
-Record due dates for aagnmb.
loo exams.
-Seladole elms preparation time
-Readings, room Ic.uldenuw
Stud- chapters -k get reference
.

mama.

..

leisure time

Daly Plan
-Make a To Do list dab tasks that
need to be done that day
-Prioritize the items and put a time
frame on them. Dodo most manortam
reschdule others if neers

outl/tclaosebjIRd&Itnough him

without gaavS or a clearly defined PUono for their lives
Your eMCatm will serve awyomravh-

gadmsl devices allowing you ffie Oil iry m ohm your own winos and
change hem altemdve pxns of

shauld tla em become raßsay.
The skill of being able to sorceNdotty
navigate your way sawn, Fe's may
challenges and Yom abbey co cont.
will all but guamtw you
width/frig to GOOD LIFE
Aim high ad guru. your ED ONE
DAYATATIME. That way you will
never become overwhelmed w.ffi of
lifnsdenands, because after all wean
do offibing for one day.
Cm@0u1Mo. and enjoy the experimoo

.ing

Edema A. "anew
GrmsdL»/C NConm(mru

AT LAKEHEAD

AREAS OF SPECIALIZATION:
OFFICE OF ABORIGINAL INITIATIVES

Lakehead University

(Al)

T

ABORIGINAL MANAGEMENT COUNCIL (AMC)
DEPARTMENT OF INDIGENOUS LEARNING (IL)
NATIVE NURSES ENTRY PROGRAM (NNEP)
NATIVE ACCESS PROGRAM (NAP)

EDUCATION
DEPARTMENT OF ABORIGINAL EDUCATION
HONOURS BACHELOR OF EDUCATION (Aboriginal Education)
NATIVE TEACHERS EDUCATION PROGRAM (NTEP)
NATIVE LANGUAGE INSTRUCTORS PROGRAM (CLIP)
CANADA RESEARCH CHAIR (CRC)
INDIGENOUS EDUCATION

-

CO

ces
Orb

SUPPORT SERVICES
ABORIGINAL CULTURAL AND SUPPORT SERVICES (ACSS)

1

ELDERS PROGRAM

LAKEHEAD UNIVERSITY NATIVE STUDENT ASSOCIATION (LUNSA)
ABORIGINAL AWARENESS CENTRE (AAC)

Office of Aboriginal Initiatives
h[ tp:// aboriginalinitiatives .lakeheadu.ca
(807) 766 -7219

Office of Admissions

vmw.mylakehead.ca
(807) MINIS

&

1.

Reouitmen

.

Lakehead
UNIVERSITY

thebusineN
having a goodnanher
8. Do go d confident and well prepared
9. Do tell the employer what you
have to of& the company
10 Do use your head, those tips are
7. Do come in

common due.
If you need help contact the Grand
River Pm t Seeond my Oflice.Thc

Mohawk College
Find Nations Technical Institute

was established with yolk Six Natim/band members in mind.
If you need help, drop by then£

SIAN.. homey
1

55101 Inµ

..

Or

call It offers.

-Current post secondary institution

t

scholarships
and
bursaries.
'GRPSEO staff also supervise

ans. for students enrolled
roce

in dis education coaases. Informed

dent

decisionmsking

is

their

mow
Assistance is also available to all
students.
Adirecmry of Six Nations Past Sec
Students is also published to
facilitate sablent contacts.
The GRPSEO has a web site
(Iap/+v.e'pe a1/1.
'
Counselling Is provided b active
post secondary smden..000melMig
takes place through student visits b
the office, telephone ennae.endon

,day

aoawhere possible. Financial

wand is provided
Nations

smd..

Boma and saffmembers also attend
on campus whenever possible
in upport of Auden. ex., orienta-

no mnvcaluu award's nigh.,

visual records of accomplishments
are also maintained at the office.
A student work area with access to

fax,photocopy,computerandinterIT. D000,

toTes-,

Ia with snider. seeking information about various institutions
programs.
poP

Think
green...
recycle
this paper

a-

to eligible Six
withal available re-

Fiiurcúlwreires can include assistome with tuition, books, direct

Gard River Past Secondary office

You have choices
noto

haw

services

t

rash associated with unending full
time (allowance) tutorial assistance
Recognition of.R 0.1 accomplishments is napes. pan of
tion -th students, however stud°.
sAncta art highlighted
once a year at the Student Recognition Dinner held in the community.
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.
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acre. OntDo that can help y
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kan more

Finder

chem.

ser

grec programs and other kinds
g such as continuing eau

rim
ro

Der

Lm

finding ajob.
how OFD ew
ing can pulp you gat a high school
anemic and find out about narry
more Admit Learning opportunities.
Train ford.. trades :Learn Mom mm
rol reship training and how it can
help you enter a skills trade or faupanioa

xplore college programs beam
owOnarin4 Colleges ofApplied

skin

and hose, can get financial help. 1
GO personalized caee.elp :Talk.
a professional counsellor and get the
help yea tmd to plan your rercer get
oath., and find a job Mrmn£h Ontario Employment Am Wee Say!

Roadie JD Connect program

ÿ

University of Western Ontario,

Wes

n

welcomes everyone!

n pm

Why not sign up for some First Nations Studies courses:
Why false First Nations Studies?

I5.mi:elanlo mac/mew. dOkflrIII N.Rq ev

rospe3nes nriodng gen016
CWlee.

Na vvy sog yw
eyed
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It applies to everything!
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CALL TO RESERVE YOUR SEAT TODAY!
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and

Ion

THURSDAY AUGUST 27th from 3:30pm to 7:00pm

V

y

...what it will cost to go to school.

.porty

Fish
col afoot unive /itiawhicl.NAC-

y jobs

Get help paying for /IMroli

Ven:

.

for

mona

r.adTnbmhlogy can prepare
ennbg cima
unismiti p

can hap you

First Nations Studies at the

f
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rsMat

.eki'

shul Mews can do b

1

e

high

of

0.0. colleges,
room. private -

Explore grit

Tomorrow....

is

dedicated to working
with Aboriginal peoples in
furthering their educational
aspirations. Aboriginal
programs at Lakehead
University offer academic,
research, cultural, and
support services tailored to
Aboriginal needs.

5. Do have good posture
6.DO feel free to risk questions about

!include:

OPEN HOUSE

Orb

IV

rude

help and support you through the
year. Get in Duckwith the Native
Services on Campus
-Get to Wow your prof sons
-The libraries
-The Aboriginal Eduction Service
offices
Student Services Offices at coonsell,. or Career Centro
-Post Secondary Institutions M Onratio that offer Native Student Servor Native Studies programs

lain us far cura

n

Trent
Queens
Sudbury and others
Adder This
I. Do go into yom interview on time
or early Is be.r
2. Do come into your interview
dressed appropriately or in "accor dance to the specific job placement.
3.13o brush your meth
4.IMbe polite and give a good am-

Scheduleweekly householddutiW

secoodary students face.
Scheduling your time and following
the schedule m complete tasks on
time will help you avoid overbid
and being oveffilrelmed and
stressed.
Here are some tips:

mployrmmt Ontario

ttssmry doesmmatetivaof

N

beardingmmaiuge your time is one
of Me most difficult tasks new post

it

c.

holm. you requite.

students making their way
to and from school.

ABORIGINAL INITI

-

Managing your time

In preparation for your return to school
loran wishle re ndyon alb ncvam
forget then your WHIM the MOST

August 26, 2009
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Fast -Track Daytime Program Available this Fall...
421IfF

Food Service Worker Certificate

Starting October 13, 2009, this new fast -track program will prepare students to
enter the workforce with a solid foundation in food preparation, service, nutrition,
sanitary practices and more. The program even includes a field placement
opportunity, providing students with practical experience.

For more information, contact the Simcoe Campus: 519- 426 -8260
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Rewarding Canadian science heroes
(NC)-Canadian schools are home

junior and senior schools across

to many unacknowledged heroes.
These are the heroes of science
who inspire curiosity, a thirst for
knowledge and lifelong learning in
most
children. Their names are m
likely not Einstein, Newton

this country.
Last year, two heroes were Yeeopined for their tremendous con
to education and were
awarded the Amgen Award for ,i
Teaching
Excellence
coca

lama.

was such an honor, says Mr
Mitchell. "I ddve each and every
day to make science funnà hands
on. Helping my students to live
what they learn is very rewarding ".
Ms. W,hon agrees. "My goal is
to make science accessible, aces

award to deserving educators in
Onmrie and BC, and for the first
t.le this year, also to educators iv
Alberta and Quebec.
AASTE recognizes the efforts of
extraordinary science teachers at
the K -I2 level who have demonBrood an outstanding ability to inspire their students and who
produce results in science leaning
"At Amgen, we are strongly
committed to science education;"
ays Dc Daniel Biller, Vice Rasa.
dent and OenerelManager, Amgen
Canada "We are proud to honour
those
sty educators who
ate able to inspire students to embrace
or Mamma
The award is divided betty
$5,000 unrestricted cash award for
the leacher and m SS.000 manned

alike.

cashgrantfortherecipient'sschool
that can be used

[o

First Nations students have a
voice at Niagara College.

oleo program, add to science resource,. pursue prokssional development opportunities for the
school's science teachers
Teachers must apply to be eligible
Applicants are required m submit
an
lesson plan that they
have successfully incorporated into
their classroom. A panel of independent judges will Ilea the wianers based un the following
creativity of teaching
methods; innovative lean plan;
ctfectivrnevs in the classroom and
the plan for Me use ofgrne money
O improve science education resources in their schools.
Those interested in applying

in...

should

v,u

OUR GOAL IS EMPOWERMENT

amgen

http:hamgevcomacitizenship tame anal foe more mime...
tion.

REACH YOUR POTENTIAL

( e

IF

AT LAURIER
inlame, ur

2

w

Hawking, but they share much in
common. Like these other heroes
mime, they too hold the keys
n unlock the mysteries orate uM
mc. Who an they'! The dellcacti mein and women who teach
science to children to elementary.
off

Mil
SIX NAT IONS

( AASTE). Casey Wilson of
William G. Davis Senior School in
Brampton. Ontario and Aire.
Mitchell of Timberline Secondary
School In Campbell River, B.C.
each received the 610,000 award.
«at ing the AASTE award

'r

Mid

rate and exciting to every student
noma a their ability'. Science lit
eracy tter
is so important in today':
world so why not make fun to
.

9tmadumh

t

learn,
Amgen Canada is once again ofo S10.jm11 science teaching

fiong

A

rams arararamoureer

YOU WITH EMPLOYERS-

reliable transportation to Brantford
or do you live in Brantford?

Do you have

Are You

.aa

-Out of School
-Out of Work
years of age
- Aboriginal
- Ready to go to work

-Over

18

aetauriernwlaca

!xi

sonne
amm M
su rpmha,

bow

f

.

further intonnation contact:
First Nations Student Services ï
L3g7L3

4

Tel'905 -735 -2211 e

LAURIER

Instead of

300 Woodlawn Road, Welland ON

Aboriginal Student Services at
liana brantiord .mylaurier,cafaboriginaloervices
Viril

n

programs, and services,
for Native and nonNative students alike
student advocacy
(college structures,
policies, procedures,
faculty relationships)
post- secondary programs
with Native designations
articulated programs
with Native organizations
in various locations (Six
Nations Polytechnic,
Wadesk and local area
Friendship Centres)
no

of new courses,

to find aut more about
reaching your potandall

leing

.

on -going development

Visit www.MU,ca or

Ema 10

computer lab specifically
for First Nations students'
use, with Internet access
Native designated
bursaries available
library of Native
resource materials
(including periodicals,
manuals and videos)
1
satellite campuses
provision of guidance,
advice and support to new
and existing students and
those interested in entering
our college community

manyopportunl8n."

'Workforce Connections
- CONNECTING

.h

it

I

ec1rc1e;aaa

With these student services available:

expand the sci-

LEARN
and PLAY

FALL EDUCATION
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i

.

7774

Fax:

Email:
WebR

a

:.niagarac0Qede.ca

tit

4

r,

mr, el

sue noya

Workforce Connections Invites you
to drop in and learn about

a

program that can help you

FIND EMPLOYMENT
We

Education is one step fu Cher
to achieving your l oats.

.r

t

offer Training, Allowances, and Job Placement Opportunities

Thursday August 20, 2009
Wednesday August 26, 2009
Wednesday September 2, 2009

Aboriginal Employment & Training Centre
120 Colborne Street, Suite 101, Brantford
I. west to l: inP \l
Our Staff will be there to discuss this innovative program

Phil McColeman,
MP Brant Riding

gl

505 Park Road North
Unit2 -12
Brantford, ON
N3R 7K8

N,

Collège

1. Welcome to Success

mccoleman,p@parl,uc,ca odwagrw+

.
Applications and Snacks will be available

r

LJ

L

For more information call Viola at M9- 758 -9210
or Jordon and Laurie at l- 888 -218 -8230

Mom-

-'

-r-

FALL EDUCATION

Quick tips for creating a healthy homework space

Battling the new strident j ters:
organization key to a smooth back_to school experience
lead up to heading back to school
can be' a trying time. Between

packina. proving, registering for

plaid before you amve on campus

dr

NC I -Whether it's your first day
miry freshman or your
awa u
last year as a graduate student, Me

1J,

I

I

y,

I

classes and the dreaded campus
book store advent, getting prenew term is herd
pared
evaibefore
you stepinto the
work,
e
classroom. On of the hen ways to
cope with h' stressful time is..
organize a much as atissibB prior
ring on campus.
to
tare
a few rips to help make
Here
Me back to school experience as

rb

forte

e

.

sal.. Remember that the most rat

rn>

f)

pensive PC isn't news arily the
best for what you need ato do, so

talk, yoefnl

-free as possible:

svas
Get yourself cannoned: ire a rote
amdent,rhaemn handle life ermine
for sed.+ short pèriod of time, so
b have your Internet hookarrange to
up coordinated. before you even

to void rimy downtime.
Invest in a good PC: The last
Ming any rodent wants is to spend
dying on essays m projects
then
lose dam dra w m unfetand
luble PC. If yours could metre
no
s the time to look
fresh, now
online and in local Biers for deals
on PCs. The put year has seen PC
take advantage of
prices drop,
these already good discounts -not
to naertran great hack to school

leave home. That way, you're not
competing with all of the other stodents scrambling m have their Ill-

-

terms connected during that final
pmchus period. Even better, if
possible, hers the installation coot-

CHEF TRAINING HAMILTON

and family and
find a machine that fits in with
your budget. Remember to cheek

for manufacturers offering Win claws Vista PCs now with free upgrade options to Windows ? when
it ...ram in late October
Use your networks: Amving onto
a new campus can be overwhelm-

ing and potentially a little lonely.
'Before you even mrivem your new
school or
oily. take adyour
social
networksof
chances are you'll know aomeonewho either attends or has attended
your university. Ask questions and
find out wears important to you
where's the best place for coffee?
Where's the closest movie theatre?
Where's the but place to study in
ire library? Knowing some of the
answers to thew questins In advance will make your arrival in a
new place much less stressful.
While nothing will completely
eliminate those new school jitters,
being organized and in control of
what you can manage gnome starting school will go a long way to
getting you through More first for
weeks and will let you focus on
your classes.

FALL EDUCATION
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mono.

(NCI -Today's under. arc -sitting
for longer periods of time doing

Canada and president of Td Fit Inc.

homework or =evils computer .M
imPrenerry designed workspace can
lead not only to poor pastor¢ but also

home

to neck,

shoulder,

back pain.

11yygp

d

-

I

rl,-

Toe!'!r

wervmr

-

it.

fill the scat lightly forward.
pressure n

reduce

he discs in the spine

your

will

-i.ad

proper sitting position:
Arm
elbows rat close. your
hem
at 90 degrees
body and
Seat: hips and braes
degree
Sit
parallel
logic
goon.
angle, thighs
all the way back in your chair, to

.per cent bagasse:

drys
sumer

friendly

'ctobn winch
provides nu.
bacterial pro-

tection

-FLEXIBLE CLASS HOURS
START TRAINING NOW

SMALL CLASSES FOR
PERSONALIZED ..
INSTRUCTION

DID WE MENTION
THAT OUR STUDENTS

1

GET JOBS

_-

LIFETIME COURSE
REFRESHER PRIVILEGES,
COME BACK TO BRUSH UP
ON YOUR SKILLS
I

CULINARY
13001 CAMP

WHY LEARN ANYWHERE ELSE?
Open house every Tuesday, 7 p.m.

:71'"..":"' :
401

Li

nOOP

r`
j

A

s

¢j'

1

y

this

yeah
any.

and

fnyuendy

mana= are

close
twisting or

correct workstation can gut a long by to avoid .wave
.ay towards preventing muscle ten- reaching.
).Main comps= nome u aras
si n and pain in the shoulders and
back." says Sue Pndbzm, a health " length away with the top of the mon imr at eye level.
and wellness consultant for Staples

3201
R.R. #6

Oln token. On.
NOA IMO

Line Rd,

Hagersville, On.
NOA IHO

an w.liaisonhamillon,ca

Office Hotus:
Mon. - Fn.
B:30am - 4:30pm
Closed on
weekends and
holidays

"Education is not
filling a bucket but
lighting a fire.';_

thing

able

swab

Sr*.

bled,.
able. When you're done using them
you
n chow them away as they

have starch-based cellulose

Una 101

akaaknl
9 MOOR.
ous,

Billie ton Library)

addi-

that makes them biodegradable in a landfill. Again, Staples
has its own brand of these.
100 per rent recycled chipb and
briers- they're both stylish 'd
co- friendly. Watch for the Avery.
brand an these ones.
l
Make the most of your trip to he
store and plan your purchases
ahead of time Staples Canada reel
is
tures most of

the

my amplest

WNíieseCanaria

1

fee

'

V

t

teacher you can inspire and help students
acquire the knowledge and skills to reach
their goals and fulfill their dreams.

d.

n

a

-for

l

Become a Teacher -*Information
First Nations, Métis and Inuit on
Becoming a Teacher.

1

,

i
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I

t

s
U

canmkwlTlr.e

b Nelson m

but

they

f1

To learn more, go to www,OCLCa

Dave Leval. M.P.P. Brant

liiodegmdrepon
Not
net ere Ney

Want to make a difference in children's lives?
Want to help shape society?
Love learning?

As

de'
of

arena

yourself

void slouchin and poor pomace.
port Am
or
slightly
Wrists: neutral
up.
kat
ry
Shoulders'. relaxed, n °r hunched or showed 510 per cent of Canadian
forward.
families want envimnmentailyBat
If
on the grotmd.
friendly school supplies for their
Few resting
kids and retailers aro buying in.
they day cmnideusing a footrest.
]. Use negyiv0 slope/tilt down Stotts such as Staples Canada, for
ample, have sucked a number of
keyboard system
B. Ensue the mouse fits the size of green school supplies that kids ackeyboard tually like.
your hand or use
fit.
Here are some of the hottest,
if
fora
9. Use prate -Gee screen Maces eye greenest, back -to -school Supplies
for 2009:
mrsin
Natural notebooks made from
10. Take arech breaks every 20 min
products
such .bagasse, a sugarun.
visit
ere amble
For more lock to school ideas,
Gera waste, u well
inks.
water-timed
carand
www.itapluca
ries its own Rnc of these particular
-News Canada
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FOR THE HOME CHEF

Liaison College

Location

growth
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Choose teaching!

REVIEW PRIVILEGES.'
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Mailing Address-
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Helping to make Education Dreams Come Truc

gain
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things simpler
for

Way

rooms idly

'ink;

Vasi0011 KleenEarN scissors have green handles made from 70
per cet recycled plastie The handles have M-

Lillmay4anlldmp

sta ,,,a.
HANDS ON TRAINING
WITH CERTIFIED CHEFS
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Milroy makes
'se books
with 30 per cent post-con-

kidl

make j

6. Ensure

notebooks made with as much as

ac

Allow for hand -width daunt, be ally wear.
mown the hack of Your knee and the Want
to
edge of your Matt

-+

[real. healthy ergonomically

CONTINUOUS INTAKES

Ir

"04P'

adaument holder when tot (NC). Anyone with kids knows
ing from a textbook or document to how crazy things can get towards
avoid unnecessary head twisting. the and ofsurer
summer -just when you
Place
bolder helm the semen
thought you mold squeeze another
adjiutable
chair
few days out of summer, without
5. Use
height
with a comfortable surf, gond bock running errand for your kids,
support and adjustable arm rests 0W along comes the annual dash for
back. For computer work, adjust Me school supplies. And boom chis seat slightly backward. yes, you're off to find eramblo blue ink
elopes berme more lumbar sup pens or y
pon in the hackies. When writing, backpack
4. Use

1
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work and using de compute.
2. Ensure the workstation is big
enough to hold all your equipment
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She offers these quick tips.
space dedicated to
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Avoid the kitchen table
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Kids want green school
supplies here's what's hot

Ordre des
enseignantes et
des enseignants
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Cameo... may well be more
difficult today than at any time in
honer, for three reasons' there is
infinitely more to choose from caear definitions are more fluid and
changing, and the levels of expecWean are rising Most men and
women entering the workforce
today can expect m change careers
three or more times along their
working byes Here are ten steps
that will help <more that your
cheer, arc good ones

./

I. Begin with }our values.
What's tally carp man to you.'
What turns you on" What do you
Irka to does much that you would
almost kW guilty grinngpe todo

high correspondence between
one's personal velum and the work
they will be doing. Begin your
reer search by mains our your valItes and writing them down as
clearly and succinctly os you can
talents.
2. Identify your
A skit is something you've
to do. A talent
in
you've been born wiffi, or at least
that you neon naturally qualified to
do. Iffi important to recognize the
difference between the two. You
may be slotted at something and

a

it These quesuons are Magma to
Snip you get at one

of the key ele

mono in career choice: values
Your values are ffic emotional anNOT of all that you do. Satisfying
careers arc Molt upon the notion of

Miami

Omer.

still not find it aromas Chances
are however, if you are natarally

oleo., something, there will be

correspondence between that partirolar talent and your values. nut
another warn you are more apt to
enjoy doing what you do well mar
wally roan what you have simply
a

todo.
I. Identify your preferences.
been taught

world with certain personal prefen
enter- how we perceive others,
how we think and make decisions,
whether we prefer concepts over
people or vice versa. and the extent
to which wc arc comfortable with
uncertainty O our lives. For many.
these prorate, operate at a subconscious level, but they strongly

influence the way we ronction with
others. Some questions may help
Do you regard yourself as highly
intuitive, Are you outgoing or reserv." When faced with a decision. do you rely primarily on facts
or feelings, Your answers to these
questions can tell you much about
the kinds of work you will find inWresting and challenging. One way
of moms this all out is by taking
the hooding{, Type Indicator a
self-assessing instrument that MI.
clarify rouse issues. If you haven't

taken a in the past year, or at an, I
strongly recommend chat you take
it and include your results in your
career deliberations.
4.

Eiger...

Then'. no substitute for aped.
ence, the more the hello. ply probably safe to say that nearly every
career looks vastly different from
Me outside than from within. If
you're new tithe job market or if
career
you are consu en,
change. get out and calk to people
who are actually doing iL Take a
job in the ficld or industry and we
for yourself if it's really all you
And don't rely
thought a
one single audio* or woro expo
rience. Within the bounds of the
area you've picked, try to go as
much and as varied expehence as
you can If you're committed to
tamer,
Wrong out about a
you may want to consider volun-

nosh.

rain

University of Ottawa

Working for you
k

Aboriginal
Resource Centre
Student Academic Success Service (SASS)
Academic guidance and counselling
Tutor refm ral service and peer support

Computer lah
Social. cultural and t rots-cultural activities

Visiting Ciders Program

Mentor

g for

Aboriginal students

Traditional crag workshops

Aboriginal Studies Program
Major or minor. Faculty of Arts

Aboriginal Programs M Law and Medicine
Spates for Aboriginal students to train in these fields:

respectful of their heritage

Native Teacher Education B.Ed
rat pall time program

u Ottawa
L'Univentiro canadienne
Canada's university

By David Lee

ex,

teering in odor to gain work
hence. That way. yell be able to
test out whether it fits your values
and preferences. If you aren't getling paid lobe, chances are you
way wiffi It unless you like
5. Become broadly literate.
In this high tech information
world, there is an incredible pressure to meridian to know more
ere more about less and less. mays
dangerous, became it
your chances of being obsolesce.
immensely. Many people lose than
and runic their careers because they base gradually developed tunnel vision about who and
what they are and what their car.
Maria or The old debate over
specialist versus generalist is being
tempered by new term, the gencralisrospecialist. That's the We
vidual who has been able IO grasp
the large picture while, at the same
time, becoming expert on several
of its parts. That's what booming
broadly literate is all about. hear
as much as you can about what inraven you and about the jobs and
careers }noire considering-snot
just what those involved are currently doing, but about when the
industry or profession is heading.
O. In your nest job, opt for aim
neon first, money second.
If you're err the top aeon class
graduating summa cum Nude, you
may be able to combine both in a
single package, but for most new

-Tdins

notes and working
ONES
on the go are all osier with a lap-

top, but how do you

ma

the right
notebook compact for school
without breaking your budget
Here are some moon. Nines to
consider:

al

views and be armed with knowledge of features and general pitmg.

Visit bargain hunting websitcs
like RedffiagDeals.com -- it isn't
hard to locate a deal that will give
you brand new.
productivity laptop in the neighboun

farm.

Information:
1- 877 -uOttawa, ext. 4529 or 4566
www.sass.uOttawa.ca

be), you don't need a 51000 laptop
with all the
Size matters. it might be nice to
watch movies on a big screen, but

Manna

with many univeoities using half
desks in classrooms and lecture
halls,
more compact notebook
troy work better.

it,

IL

Neroonks arc easy many around
and great for taking notes. But, you
might find yourself struggling to
work nn them for extended sat.
stmts. Consider putting together an
inexpensive desktop PC for when
you need to get rome serious work
done

lust like in school, doing you
homework when buying your lap
vaill pay oE If you make an in
formed purchase now, you will
save money and probably the has
sle of having to replace or upgrads
107

your computer(s) next ffiar.
Yens Canada

1:1-Sharing and Learning

-3 Old York Rd., Tyendinaga Mohawk Territory, ON
Don't run

f

ono

and buy the first

laptop you ere or can put your
hands on. Do some research beher Head some product re-

-

hood of 54100-S600 dollars.
Buy according to your need, If
the real goal of your laptop open
(and it probably should

don.),

"Let FNTI Be Part of Building Your Future"

month academic year will probably
fall in the neighbourhood of ten to
fifteen thousand dollars. With the
ongoing economic meal. compsMinn for jobs is on the inemwe too
t h dg ,our
It h decal

your weekly budget at some point
during the year, II you overspend
during a night out on the town, me
ognim that your enteroinment
budget has been toed up skip the
next video game you were going to
buy or spend the neat couple of
wales, catching up on reading.
Eating out can add up quickly a
wen, so team to cook or pack
snacks. Also, try leaving your credit
card al has
it's surmising how
much harder it is to splurge.. way.
Even if
sticking to you
budget, you need io mate roe most
of your resources. Do research and
consult dot websites such its Rd..
making p Fl gDeal dam her'

unwed.
Before school staos, make

when emergencies fill they can hit

Ay David Lee
(NCI)-For many of you, going to
college or university will be thc first
Moe you really have to budget
money. According to Statistics
Canada, Canadian
a underonduate stud.. paid an average of
04,724in mition lee in the
200E2000 academic year, ta 5200
increase from 2007/2008). Depending on your location and habits, the
cost of living myna own for an X

,ur

&Ile

a

I

true and average

tits

performance am unacceptable
today. The problem is, with downsizing becoming fully acceptable
you aren't likely to discover the
truth of Our statement mail you're
out of a job, So. how to protect
yourself, If you aren, able to coras 1, ir 0, to whet you are currently
&Aug, start NOW to find soma.
Wing in wffich you can

a

list of

KOK 1X0

Phone: 613-396-2122 or 800-267-0637
Fax: 613-396-2761 Web: wau'. fnti. net

Budgeting away from home

entrants into the workforce.
matter of phonics. A good way of
sizing up several oppornottio is to
ask yourself: "Which position will
offer me the best chance of Meaning excellent at what I data And
that may not be the one that pays
the highest initial sale,
7. Aim for a job in which you can
become HO, committed.

Modal
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FNI74

inert,

We

Offer:

University Programs College Programs .
Certificate Programs
.Secondary Programs for Adults & Youth
Training Programs for Adults & Youth .
Local Community Programs .

rues

eh...memorize*, because

Your new

Career

starts here /r11,11ssissaugas of the
New Credit First Nation (M,ICFN)

/yf ,T

Batik your lifestyle around
`your lemma, not }our expectsManatees are
.' ingeTwirable

boots for court-

NON.. with prom-

ises sakes make. in two years.
you could be making X thousands
of dollars". The problem N that
many new entrants into the job
force buy into this line and begin
living as though they were making
the kind of money amused in two
years. A better way is to begin,
right with you first job, to sere.
lifestyle in such a manner
can
put away ten percent
that you
of every paycheck. Stoning early

1

ture,.

.44-nts,

IfiB

"
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Finding the right (and affordable) laptop for school

The Top 10 Steps for Choosing a Career
From emly on, we approach the

Auges Is. 2001

things you'll need and have Heads
and burry check do list for Pimp
you've forgotten or you can do with-

and investing regularly and wisely
me probably two of the greatest se-

of wealth accumulation.
9. Invest five percent of your
dine, energy, and money into furOwing your career.
In tema of a fatly hour .eels

out. Calculate your

crets

thaffi only Wm hours pee week. The
point is. you cannot rely on your

1

of tiling

will

need for
ffie sand year-the baste cost Wen
ilia. books, rent, Wilma and food
is a good plat, in son. Make sure
yea budget enough to cover than
requirements. and then pay yourself

and the supplies you

an allowance for

(Continued on page 12...)

comm

peel

wee

beat yourself up

roar

if you

blow

i

Wad. A beer Nonage or lack of the
latest clothes is not an emergency,

but having to travel home nmexpectedly or haying to replace something
importrot like text books, a cumpuler, or car brakek cart her Ile
pared. At the say lost, you
go
and at best, youll come
away wiffi money to spend for next

pa-

tiro,

Wor.
- News Canuda

net

W8h over 7,500 °Minn courses from Ontario's Colleges and
Universities, you could pursue just about any career you want.
Cat eloarnnetourk.rohnncrn for more information.
Drop Moe calk 2789 Mississauga Road,

RR

6

many,

90S-768-0108
Register now for course,

IBlearnnetwork.ca
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Choosing a university or
college...Here's
some help getting ready
AIPng
be a

a univm0y

m ONOho
complicated and codes-

Mg
task. There are

attic/ern wine
silks with hundreds of academic
pninem choose from in Om
each with their own policies
I

S

eacha

-

and procedures.

But you don't have to

thon

or a

b

It

F

alone

f momrea

a

can help you through Mc process
INTRO'. The guide to Ontario Uni
'or Iltgh School Students,

publication put ou each
year by the Ontario Universities
is aal free

Centre lOUACk
This publication is All or informseach of the universities,
scholarship inform.., and im-

INFO

Is

nubble

through high

school guidance offices or by conlaving the Ontario Univenhm
Appt
)

ebshewww cue Jus
another rich sun ofinfotmatiw for

(Olt ACI

I

applicants, pietas and counsellors.
The application (ono itself will
have all the information all the appliea. needs to do is complete
Silt, there may be spec. yds.
about
program

it

fn

mango(

arts. Many. mass-

Mat

cs themselves. The best place m

ogle

with the admissions office
I he Application Font
is

O. thing

,

y

re than

if

to d

.011.1 n

yn

sida

you are

1

ag applying to

° a univcriiry in Ontario
filing out a differ-

about

(..Ccetinaedfrom page 10)
employer to spoon fad you. mom

NON'

can be used when

mina.

knows

epp,. soap- reread the preceding

(MAC)inOnelphIfyonaRMerased In prim time studies then phew
needed may b` afferent
and you should donor he
sity directly before submitting an
application.
Al Are you
tidy emitted in
an Ontario high whoa! The 'r the
fors you need. Only those ,_mhos
currently enrolled in tan Ontario
high school day program should
use this font. See your counsellor
for a copy.
1054 this Arm is only for min.!
who
mane!
out curred, attending school in Canada.
105D- If you do not amend high
school in Onmrio, and live in
Canada. this,. the application for
yno

non

um..

H

change course in order to get the
But the ant hunt written It down
posted it on a bulletin board, or
gained concurrence from all the
°Mein.. The ant just knows, with

steps

tion will soy in

reproduced
rf
done so in at entirety including
his copyright line.
b

_J

than

ica87110,000

and helps matter it,
Our proven system will respire your child to born
The sooner you act, the sooner we can

FROM KINDERGARTEN
TO ADULT
DIAGNOSTIC ASSESSMENT
BETTER GRADES
IMPROVED SELF CONFIDENCE
REGULAR PARENT REPORTS

Routing

Math

Writing

Slody Skills

bar

We

Fitness Trainer
Executive Office Assistant
Don't wait, enroll today!
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heel- 80088e .arasa

www.everest.ca

Cl

OUR NEWEST COURSES:

E.E

HEAVY EQUIPMENT & AZ TRUCK DRIVER COMBO
PROGRAM

CALL US:

1- 877 -231

a

sore.

of children
between the ages of five to 15
showed that a a
perforating at
an above average level m school are
spending almost 25% more
drew homework each week nom their
below average counterparts
But this
docent add up to
dint much homework each day, In
fact the. daily difference between
above avenge and below average
mom NOON 12 minutes.
"M the time Makes to prepare a meal
for your family or in the slaw of a 30
minute television slow, you can
modally turn your Chad's academic
performance around," Dc Donna
McGhictichnwnd, educational seeàlù with Kw on Math and Reading Centres says. "These findings
point to the benefits of regular and
additional time spent co study.

mom

dill

solely on the task

osso

at

hand

Set aside time once the

homework is completed to discuss
what your child has worked mind
leaved. This is a wonderful way to
reinforce the
Just studied,
gauge you child's undemanding of
Im Bryce Item J,dehnnmewhat
suppot they may manure Sao you

MM.

N

ponmta of

and emphasize the

comm.

consistent study by Povesing on their spews and acimowle gvrg and poising their
efforts and accomplishments
For
and blots to help your
child make the most of the teaming
experience, download KUmon Math
and Reading Centres' podeestingseits, The Leaning Curve, from

male

mitment to education, making
homework en understood
the home, while children hone their
wademie skills and dvelp a solid
foundation to bead future successes

Fury.

A

13

poll are based on a sample where
quota sampling and weighing an

dam. An

/

S

and ember that the uwpLk mom
on reflect, that ofthe anuulti
dian population accordingnr
flan

C

unwaghtedprehlubly Pm,
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lowIng tips ta help develop
restate in your home.

ducted on nabob
from April den Aprd

amen

WI

Five tips to talk
to kids about

2.14

7.

s').

n,aforyrydadon plCaada with
childa'r Mmryrlled
- Ne.n Canada

NATIVE
COUNSELLOR
TRAINING PROGRAM
The Ontario Native Education Counselling
Association Is now accepting applications for
the 2009 Native Counsellor Training Program
Accredited by the Ministry of Education.

-

You can earn a certificate over the course of three summer sessions held
each July.

PROGRAM LENGTH:

LOCATION:

week sessions over 3 years in July and the
first week In August.
Laurentian University, Sudbury, Ontario
5

ow trivial. F
with
pa«ottir'g

plea,

grade"

their report card

e° W you Mid.
opus
your child's struggles. School ca
be tough. ll is helpful to students to
know that someone is listening u
Meir concerns and complaints.
S. End with e plan. Be optimistic
and identify
Y next steps before
you leave the obis
These We plus so min, mare ear
be Woad online at
AloaroS.

.

another and De Conversation.
Donk get upsei. If you, upset
or angry about grades, bold the disussion until You can speak calmly

rationally.

Stat,
toe yammer., Highlight

and poli
soma

For more information please contact the ONECA office at:

Ontario Native Education Counselling Association.

aabommere,nmcrd

no
_INOT

Cora.
10,

of

38 Reserve Road,

220,
Naughton, Ontario POM 2M0
(705) 692.2999 or Fax (705( 692 -9988
P.

O. time

Email: oneca @oneca.cam website www.oneca.com

Your job

Promotion
starts here in Mississaugas of the
New Credit First Nation (MNCFN).
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University
of Windsor

Turtle Island House
Aboriginal Education Centre
STUDENT DEVELOPMENT AND SUPPORT
496 SUNSET AVE., WINDSOR, ONTARIO, CANADA NOB 3P4
Atone. smosamoarrssar 51.71,6. EMAIL mahdee.windsor
,

Edaalia

Centre was created M 1992 with

.Nate Programs
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don't have to leave home to broaden your horizons.
We can help you access the online courses of Ontarió s
Colleges and Universities. Coto aleamnetwark.afmmin
You

p

mnlrialand, awmdar.ta

/E

w-

po,. us., Amr w n.amnd
gin of enrm t)
I petyrntage
iarint. 14 noes a,ryJi;hulrhp

Toucan l0alaare about We KUmon
program online at www.kuawwm.

.05-RPM METHODOLOGY
These are the findings yn poll can-

red

.1NnNbbematriaerwma

film..

á MCGhicRìchmond offus the fol-

li

online survey of 1,024 Canadian
adula nests uluctalriarhe Orals
Say Online Panel, 7psocReld4 natiorwl online pan The Pen& °Mtha

coma

moue, aced.. hammed..

Tim

-5885

') IN

home for your

unto Imete materials and can focus

trrr'

AIL

you

con..

unlined by Ipsos -Reid for Kumon
M.a and Reading Cotes.
Responses from

specific time

a

child to complete their homework
amikeepboosistentesehnight. This
will
II make it easier for
you child m transition into ahome
work routine smoothly.
Ensure tiro
child bas a
well -stacked homework mt
monotents.By having all
tools required
to successfu ly complete any and all
assignments you child wont has b
worry about breaking study momm-

chi

Island is nor an island
t
v. the
wall die ,our depnnmensaof MetUnis
yeArs as a bridge to other seniors on campus.

W W W.ROBARTRAINING.COM
459 Pans Road, Brantford, Ontario

44(;

=,

f

BOOEHOo. AAnO, SAGO, WELCOME,

All courses held at our Brantford Location.
_

i"g to

and locatio, M

ving stale., anon
recs. educational survey

average

Turtle Wand Aboriginal
mandatc of mooring

-

Hamilton.

Our second location, Everest College City Centre,
is located inside Jackson Square.

offer courses in the following programs:

CERTIFIED INDUSTRIAL ROBOTICS
PROGRAMMER
AUTO CAD
PLC - PROGRAMMING
IC3 MICROSOFT CERTIFICATION

1

Set aside

spending more Orrin may be when
separates above average and below

Sit down and review together
Makc sure tat then arc no distractions .you can Emus on une

More Today.

OTHER ROBAR COURSES INCLUDE:

Peered College is easily accessible.
Located Just oll We Lincoln Aerooder Parkway, at

Speak One or
!...Osamu representatives al
the Hamilton Mountain campus today to enrolal

College /University Prep & Morel

CERTIFIED HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
TRUCK DRIVER TRAINING PROGRAM (AZ / DZ)
FORKLIFT CERTIFICATION
SKID STEER TRAINING

HEALTH CARE

Law Enforcement Foundations

Ted Taking

your

GSPEpaDBTS

COLLEGE
-

320 North Path Street
Brantford, Ontario N3R 4L3

Regisred Private Carear College

ysaplesca

Everest

(NCI-when it comes m homework,

.1.

asst

Everest College afters courses in
these exciting categories

CALL NOW!
519- 757 -0325

E=LA^

Homework: More time = better grades?

'

www.eduwte.com
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Educational survey findings

met pares demonstrate Weir corn

difference.

Ne ou Canada

BUSINESS TECHNOLOGY
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pi áFeti axeCAlewlot your child needs to

Sylvan

raised
more
in donations. T get

Involved.

owe.

\

elin

Za",'
Because every child deserves to feel good about school. Especially yours.

Staples Canada

arm

real.

succeeding in school.

your community. Last year,

the

Moo

d

that your sdona-

986887-8214 a

to an and is

EA,

absolute certainty, the general dis
im which it's heading and
that im WILL get mere. the. what
modern day career direction is all
about.
About the Author
This piece wag o igimlly.vubmitred
by Shale Pau( Executive Conch,
who
ram
be
reached
at
eMlelg,Ailnarn rota or tasted
on the web. Shale Paul nano sou
to know: 'work with individuals
who are committed to getting
ahead, clanging direction, orsimply growing! The original source
o: Mara by Shale Paul. CopyOght 1996CahU
University May

There's no feeling
quite like

a

so
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who, ,twin,.

willing to tom around backup, and
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school or char ìn their ar
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DPP, James St

plan The ant
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pros ssedthroughtheOntatiuOnive
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Application
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m

drive for mole
children whose
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rs, your own growth, and Bevel
opportunities.
The
gong
distinction here is between 'Mom
tion" and "plan". An ant has a di-

I

with

most basic supplies. Next tone
yerre a Staples
tae.
school
pick p f
school supplies
and drop than in the conceder bins
inside the sure. Each sente partners

m

and,.

this list, soul note an absence
inn to u 'all time undergraduate
hope) of enphrsis
groped. 101, IOW and I05DYan (refreshing
upon
gat
-wt.
and a substitution
just have to decide which spoke..
luu need. All applications are instead, of words like "values ",

dian
retailer,
Staples Canada,
has launched its
annual hack -toschool supply

mu

and "prefcrthat goals rash

emerge naturally from these other
factors and, even though you may
write them down
diem on
your mirror, they should not obscan Me roed to be willing to
change and adapt to new condi-

in

(NCI -Can-

era

tom

Hit application for each in
You can apply to I I universitiesrein
Ontario (except the Royal Military
Collage) with one application.
adapt
There arc three different appli a

e.

-alma

Al, but rather that they should

ployers today me oriented towards
immediate mom on their dollar.
They will invest in you only when
they can see w immediate or relaonly quick expensive benefit or
when they see extraordinary potenital. Better to not count on either.
Dedicate
getting ahead
by keeping ahead, and you de that
bC controlling the one thing you
can control, your dedication to
being the best that you can be.
10. Be willing to change and

Donate school supplies this fall
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"skills",
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2789 Miaaissauga Road,
905 -768 -0108

RR 6

Hagersvine
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Register now for courses.
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FALL EDUCATION

NEWS,

New lightweight laptop weighs in just in time tor school
-A

new ultra-lied laptop,
sighing mere 19 kilograms, hnu
made its debut in Canada, and will
likely be crowned as the "one to
have" as amdeab head back to the

(NC)

classroom this September.
MST's

light XSlim X340 Note-

book, according to its exclusive
Canadian retailer, Staples Canada,

weed "Ihe world's first slew

rs

der, sleek laptop, weighing

a

merchandising for Staples Canada.
The X -Slim is available axedIvcly at Staples with models startalgal 379996. The X340 lemur.
super- 1ong-I O banery, MSI ex0111,111 ECO engine, HDMI and
Bld-Ray playback
tune connection.
News 'maxim n

mere

kilograms and featuring Intel's
CULV platform and a 13.4" screw.
Modems don't have to
orifice
technology
convranIllee zsais
computer is slender and light, with
Woof battery power and memory;'
says Pete Gibel, vice president of
1.3

(NC)- Worm a
1131

st

26200,9

1h col-

towels, underwear and clArar To
help anyaundry nembie, bare is a
rime launlr vat kit.

smelling fresh wì0r anice leave -hohind scent. Pabdc softener comer
In either liquid or sheet form. II
helps make awcle and sheds Ins
harsh and can reduce static during
drying, making it easier to find both
,arks.

August 26, 2009

FALL EDUCATION

Find information on thousands
of
lards.
gwnts and sludent awards.
La yotlemaward

do the work

foryou,IrafieelTroloadcompiled
Isaahive database of
Canadian scholatships, bursaries,
grants and cash Jamb-. in tack
there are arrant, over a million
dollars ,meth of awards catalogued.
And to keep
eep tings up-to-date, them
have a teamed
comely
the most

we*

looking for new Canadian student

fuMinenthgta,.Theyevenlavea

rooted

Min d

Before you spend a dollar on new
clothes, clean out your child's
closet and assess what can still be

e rrkobabi

demon...
ii.ry.

seem*

Aboriginal Social Work © Laurier
An innovative MSW degree Immersed
an Indigenous, mholìste world view

A

harm and parr

candidates

In

MSW program for

Detergent: A must -have item. Liquid or powder just matte sure you
understand the usage instructions.
If the washer does not have a dispenser. and the detergent as the

`\ì

washing machine is filling with
ter. Let it mix with the water before tossing in any Clothes.
Bleach:College life is a magnet tor
rains, making bleach usage essential for students. For coloured items
use an oxygen bleach, such as
lavex2 Stain Fights. Color Booster
by Cb
Clorox liquid can be used as a
pretreatment to help get stain re:
itoral started before washing, and
Y also gives colours a boost.
Fabric Softener: Help keep clothes

fol everyone

Oils leading edge of Anogaal Social Work in canada
and beyond

Application deadline for September 2009 entry is May 1st, 2009
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I
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Drier
-University
l

laif Cl eve a2 ndalsaWlora woven Nn anime
I0 Mk LW`11CM
MOW A MTV MACE SINCE 1966

Quarters: Laundry's not fine likens
home. Most likely guano, will be
needed for the washer and dryer to
transform that dirty. smelly pile
into usable items again. Check
ahead with the university or apartment complex to see what kind Ors
system they have in place so that
you don't show up with the wrong

form ofpaymrnt.
Remember to always read and follow precautions and usage directions
before using cleaning
products, inclining storing cleaning products out of reach of children More information
available
online at www.elorox.ca.
-News Canada

Training Facility
Great
Training Programs

How to get meaningful
minutes with your computer

Medical Office Assistant

Pharmacy Assistant
Infra -oral Dental Assistant
Personal Support Worker
Social Service Worker

kaCï
Call Now,

Medic School

Financial As

mamma

lo King Cremte. now

5

i

to

use who qual ty

trey rtti,ttl Ontario

t)-i
52-4859
ttl\\t.nlidl\rltlnil.;i

w

\Cr With new computers for
school and access to the worldwide
out, kids have more ways to coo
nect to the world than ever before.
And while email, web cams, and
I

.

} fi

Ñl

News Canada

rs

applying. Plus, for most
wards, you can click right duvugp
to saes, the Mammon yeti re atooted a.
for

You'll Love It Here.

Ids ens, and corrveaem!
.N.

a

dennearessoMecbolar-

/

ahipsearchsep

trig each child a prepaid cash card
and sending them to the mall. That

way, you won't go over budget

k

used and what needs to be replaced.

Always consult bargain- hunting

This review will help you avoid
shopping for duplicates.
For hens, lake the headache out
of back- to- school shopping by gin-

nebula like RedFkgaeao can
for the latest sales on apparel,

online

cus,n

kids can also
net savvy

0 change

thea

-

the world.

Here arc some mdavingal things
for kids to do in front fed emir
puler at school or at home
Hornbook for muse: Lots of kid
already have a profile ases,) nor.
working sites like Facebvok or Myspurs Use that profile to raise
awareness .Main cause that mat
mm. Educate friends about the enswum,. or recycling.

Be heard' With instant hoed access
wank local member of parliament
or
w the prime minister, kids
have unprecedented access a decision makers. Use this instant access
hi
1110 opinions about woes. Kilo
can
involved in the political
process even before the, are old
enough to sole
Help other kids: Not all kids are
Encourage your kid to
spend time helping child-inheed.
(Toman Children's Fund of
Canada, an wternationsl children's

foam..

website
fcanpdaca, offers ways for
kids to help other kids through
awareness raising affivities.
charity's

ALGOMA
university

e

www,algomau.ca
info@algomau.ca

1-880-ALGOMA-1.1

shoes, school supplies and more.

-News Canada

Thr7.1

Online courses from

i

iNCh -514011005 gears between appointmen6.Thú year, try creating
corona
the new school -e shared family calendar in amok.
year can
a sough mammon for both
to will help you nay up to da0 on due
,net and
In ninety
data for school maws as well as
free days of fa and no
after school
Having
nonce.
taxation Tee madly grimed with the entire family work =daemon,
homework assignments and after
at your fingertips is
also useful for
in much
es. As nor move toward
school
the new school yea, make sure that
needed family tire.
5
your back- to-school preparation
eels the
Id's abviom that
doesn't end with picking up new penparer hv0Ndamt is instrumental
cil cars and binders. Ensure your to a child's academic worm: howISIS) transition from playtime to ever, while most parents are willing
to help out with nightly homework
class -time goes smwMly by prep.
ingas mochas possible.
ammo.., many feel left in mie
Hoe me a mrple tips to help studmb dark when it comes
time. This
get pfepare0 to learn tW s September.
September, get students sin up with a
Stay ahead of the curve: Although
shared
a notebook on their
and
PC.
It
will
let
than
keep notes from
topics like vocabulary
adapt;.
cation are low .nary student's hoof all their classes organized
priorities during the mama won., place, while allowing you to access
quick and easy quizzing Is a great
the content This approach will Ira
any to stimulate thought during this parents quiz their kid with coon.
denrx next time test season rolls
time. Microsoft Office mmplares
offer wide range of flashcards that
mina' Reebok While there are ore a be coun
couple
and math skills and pleasantly sur- bumps along the mato
road es students
prise their teachers
alarm from
class Null
easy the
ofSept Wberlrolh
Get the entire family on once...
make the rut. of September much
dar: Separate calendars for parents
mzier a manage.
and children dell recipe foe
This method ohm leads to late
-News Canada
homework assign.. and mic,ed

prat
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oint brief description and inslnre-

Organization and planning are
critical for school success

BRANTFORD'S ONLY
HEALTH CARE

1 A

cash.

all

deta.. 'minding deadline inform,

Beat the homework blues:

4

Graduate in less than

the Textbook
Trading
Forum at BedPlagDealsoom.
3. If you must buy new, shop
around. Check online stores and
look for money- saving coupons.
4. Sell your old textbooks for

w

WOMEN

An empowering healing eapedeyna

argued exams, so plan ahem
2. If you need to Way
book, try
to find used textbooks [hrou
through
eh
used bookstores, elms f100rlboards, and online forums
dalay'roseatedapagewithsUthe
ward aformation, just let them
know, and
0li enter you for the
cM1anceawina S250 aasbbsrd
And Net's not all -for each award
a

like

R

[

-

n

Borrow textbooks you need
from your friends or the library.
you fnd aeccaaa m1111000 This practice might be difficult
1.

Back to school shopping for parents

contemporary metal wvh
practice. The goal is to develop social work preen
who
understanding of and teepee( for
the
traditions and cultures of the Indigenous
iallad,
inclgato
...alma Canada. The unique program Includes the
of 1nW ouus olden, a traditional cinch proem
proems,
and Indigenous
indigenous

r

-if

td

Textbook buying tips for students

Scholarships, grants and
student awards

"WatchDog" program for members

MSW Aborlgmal Fred of Study, the urs.

Can*

Au

- laundry 101

lolA the reality of owning la panrah lIly for having clean sheets,

Faculty of Social Work

bawl
ram,
h.Sge, rs said

latest

eta

adept wines face-to-face

yrle S. Hallman
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College prep
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ammo..
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Ontario's Colleges
and Universities
tarthere
New
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Course selection. Registration. Advanced technology.
High -speed !memo, We support you every step of the way.
Coo to
th tar more information.

Drop in or call: 2789 MOM soma Road, RR 6 Wagers...
905 -165 -0108
Register now for courses

es.wmwo

network ca
ma

Aususr'-6.

td

Grand River Post Secondary Education Office

SPORTS

?n(19

Telephone (519) 445 -2219
Toll Free 1(877) 837-5180
Fax (877) 445 -42813
Email: info Ogrp seo .orq
Web Sile...... gmseo ono

P.O. Box 339

2160 4th Line
rr,
Ohsweken, ON. NOA IMO

Ng aa

I

If you are,

Six Nations member and you have met the entrance requirements for

B information or documentation is missing, your Education Counsellor will send

and been enrolled in or accepted for enrolment in an eligible post secondary
program then you can apply for pmt secondary assistance through the Grand River

Checklist of Required Documentation. If you do not submit required
documentation then your application will not be processed. Any unprocessed
applications automatically become dormant at the start of each semester.
Once your entire application package has been received (including all required
information and documentation), your Education Counsellor reviews your file for
eligibility, assigns a priority to your application, then classifies your application as
"recommended" or "not recommended ". Your application will then be forwarded to
the Director of Student Services and Counselling for approval or non -approval.
Provided that (a) you are eligible for assistance, (b) the program that you wish to
study is an eligible program, (c) you have been admitted to your program choice,
and, (d) you have demonstrated commitment to your education plan, your
Edema., Counsellor will usually recommend your application within the assigned
priority. The exception to this is when a student's application is not recommended
because there are no funds available for that's student's application.
Please note that programs at the pre -college level deemed to be preparatory,
exploratory or access oriented for college level study (i.e., not resulting in full post
secondary credit) are not eligible for funding through the G.R.P.S.E.O.

HOW TO APPLY
1. YOU CAN APPLY ON -LINE arm
You need your 10 digit registry number and social suraece /social security
number to apply on line. Go to www.grpseo.org and click on Application Process
now to Apply' and follow the prompts. Be sure to apply before the deadline.
All students are instructed to print and submit the Consent Form. Be sure to
have your signature witnessed on the consent form. First time applicants and
applicants who have not received funding for one academic year are advised to
print and Submit the Education Plan.
i

2. YOU CAN

PRINT THE APPLICATION AND CONSENT FORMS FROM THE

W EBS)TE
THEN MAIL

Complete, ssign and submit these two forms with your original signature by the
required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed on the consent form.
If you are trying to make an application deadline date, fax your completed
application and consent then mail them. Faxed documents will be logged on the
data received. When your original signed documents are received they will be
given the same receipt date. The G.R.P.S.E.O. will not process ',smile or
photocopies of forms without an original signature from you.
3. YOU CAN REQUEST AN

I

'

WHAT HAPPENS AFTER YOU APPLY

.

APPLICATION PACKAGE BE MAILED TO YOU

OR PICK ONE UP AT THE G.R.P.S.E.O.
Complete and submit the application and consent forms with your original
signature before the required deadline. Be sure to have your signature witnessed
on the consent form.

G.R.P.S.E.O. APPLICATION CALENDAR
Tr= w.denarm ado, a.w.
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Priority 2
Priority 3
Priority 4(a)
Priority 4(5)
Priority 5
Priority 6
Priority 7

a:Q

Returning /continuing successful students including continuing
successful self-funded students
New high school graduates
Withdrawals for just cause (emergency cases)
Part time successful students applying for full time assistance
Out of school for two or more consecutive academic semesters
Graduates who change programs Mare not changes their
WARE study
Students from other countries (for September starts only)
Previously unsuccessful students

Please note that a requirement of 12 months residence in Canada
application date applies to priorities 1 to 5.

pre

litter Woods Ran adeiee /romvii caddy, who jest happens to be NOtaA
Begat' 1í1's brother. (Photos by Lynda bowlers)
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Beget / gracilees
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CATEGORIES

44
October l..... Graduate Photos due for publication
November.. ..Graduate Promotion /Graduate
Photo Publication
November 0... Past Secondary Information
Day 2009
November 2L Semester contact required from
all students- check with your
Counsellor
December _Office Closed December 24, 2009
and Reopens January 4, 2010
Please, check the local newspapers and our
website at www.grpseo.org or give us I call at
(519) 415-2219 for more information.

*
*
**
*

Newborn - 6 months
7 -12 months
13 - 18 months
19 - 23 months
Toddler Show, Ages 2 &

Pure_ _

- --

3

AWARDS
"Most Typical Indian Baby'
"Chip Off the Old Block"
9c "Double Trouble " (oxen
9c

*

Sarah

Registration Packages available at Gane Yohs Health Centre
and Affordable Flowers

Jieoistration Deadline

/t

a

/1l

Paga w an atmuat come mece

4121

4t

Hand in registration forms to Gane Yohs Health Centre
by Friday, September 4th, 2009 @ 4pm

Late Registrations will not be accepted

EDUCATION...A PATH TO TOMORROW

/

cfi,«a

Judging starts 9:30AM

lÁj

Students approved for funding agree to abide by the rules and guidelines for
funding through the G.R.P.S.E.O. Key expectations include submission of marls
by scheduled dates and regular contacts with Education Counsellors.

-

rain.

wo. fee 7wrA

1!it

to the

There is a shortage of doctors and all health professionals please consider a career in
medicine. Contact your Education Counsellor for Ontario Medical School admission
requirements and other upcoming program opportunities.

re

@ GAYLORD POWLESS ARENA

STUDENTS APPROVED FOR FUNDING

Application
Information Night 2010
Participation in Bread and

Not.

promo

SATURDAY SEPT 12

-

L

a a!

IL

,

t'

PO

4e

or

Priority

August 19........ Student Recognition, Student
Centre, Six Nations Polytechnic
2010
September 1.... Back to Regular Office Hours:
Open 8:30 am to 4:30 pm 2009

Later or Goal noaderolc

,

,

litif SIX NATIONS AGRICULTURAL SOCIÉTY

The following Is an outline of the priority system. For more details
ontact your Education Counsellor.

ice

For MI

u

«

Every year there lent enough funding for all students so all students are
considered according to their priority.
The Priority System is designed to provide fair and equitable access to limited post
secondary assistance funding. At the same time, the priority system contributes to
the management of available funding over a period of years by building in a
system whereby education assistance directly contributes to post secondary
graduation and access to post secondary education.

Cheese Parade 2010
Summer Office Hours: Open from
June
B am to 4 pm 2010
)une 21.,..........
Closed: Participation M
Solidarity Day 2010
July Sfi ...............Norm's Golf for Grads,
Sundries Golf Course 2010

swear

-

NOT ALL APPLICATIONS CAN BE FUNDED!

February- G.R.p.S.E.o.

paw ` ""^w`
wows..
w

4L1

you a

OTHER POST SECONDARY DATES AND EVENTS

Karroo.

e

.a

WHO IS ELIGIBLE FOR THIS ASSISTANCE?

There is post secondary education assistance for tuition, books, Prior Learning
Assessment, tutoring, and full time education allowance. For a description of each
assistance see the web site or request the Student Poky Guide.
From time to time there is assistance in the form of incentives and /or scholarships.
These are available through the G.R.P.S.E.O. only when budget allows.
In addition to the overall eligibility criteria already presented, there are specific
criteria that apply to the different types of post secondary education assistance_
These criteria are presented in the description of each type of assistance.
Once you are approved fora specific type of education assistance, there are also
certain criteria that you must continue to meet to maintain your eligibility.
There are also 'Masai assistance within the different typeset assistance.

-_

I

e

WHAT TYPE OF POST SECONDARY
EDUCATION ASSISTANCE IS THERE?

-

Draws the Tiger

EDUCATION ASSISTANCE THROUGH
THE G.R.P.S.E.O.

Post Secondary Education Office. ( G.R.P.S.E.O.)

ó

$5.00 Registration Fee: to be paid day of show.

1
Gane Yohs @

For more info contact:
519.445.2672 or 519 -445 -1635 or email: miamy_ @hotmail.com

tax

Bran /ll and Mare

Weir rares are

_
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The Six Nations
Senior Masters
lose to Toronto

!.'plow Senior Slam lacrosse played M the Cmmdian Master
w Tamed Wades in th
h'p: mer the weekend and l

The Six
CM1amp

f

semi

Davc

ids

lo

W.

Darren NV.Mms, Hicks Hill Ladd Stitis, Chock Martin,
ns.nn

Bruce Longbow

-

SPORTS

Æ

Fila Al Jacob, Kevin ham.
Ions Johnson. Mike Mona Hank anion and Lyle
Darryl Squirt. Hick
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SIX

NATIONS -With smoke

dancers Io inspire the teams al mis
weeks Presidcas Cup at Ne ILA
the two time Cup Champion Six
Nations .Sling Sdcd overtime to
steal a
n from the Tri-City
Bandits film British Columbia o-

n

5.

The Sting opened the scoring
when Sandy Poor, took a long
pass from Sm Johnson airing Six
Nations an early A lead
I

The Bandits go on the board et
Soh Justin Thom,
omai goal that beat
a

ncnedleke the
Johnson gave the Sting a 2 -1

We are the

champions
quarter, Man Brown Brian

By Jamie Lents

Lein.,

Jeff Zywieki moved Toronto to
goal at 13:O1i to eut Our
lead
to 5-001er the 2nd guarCTnlaws
t er

mean
Toronto

NATIONS -The

SIX

Nationalise Major

lama League

1

Vapors
La Sunday the National defeated

In the third owner TomnWs
Wank Thomson opened the scaring

dr. Denim tau..I10-9
Maine Corps

to tie the game a5 -5.
Jeff 51mke and Mike Ward gave

Mana

P.c.,-

in Denver

Colorado
Nick 0HSm opened the storing for
the Nationals a Ole 59 seco. monk.
wmws Josh Sims responded to
-1 and 10

mime.

later Toronto jumped ahead

LI a0a
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tic game

T

John C,1'

11r.

at

1

Imd after they scored a

minute apart

Lyniii
when he

wtnpletd

his hat

tick

sawed scotching the
52/4111/ o within one goal, cutting
ORI (Md., man 7 -6 game

dprfig

mad

lead

o

The National .scored 3 more gels
go up I Ob with
dre 46

ammo

goals by

with

2,

out the

Gant Jr and Shawn William

Tamte

lead

.10-9.

A late muge by the OuOaws was
held back by a seong Nationals
defwcc. To give TOmno the MLL

in the second quarter to go up 5 -3.
Bend Waldorf had 2 gels or the

Got a

sports
story?
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Novice - Ryan Davis
September

Exhibition

Contact
Turtle Island Sports

Saturday September 5, 2009
@ 9:45.1.45
4:15-9:15
Sunday September 6, 2009
fg 5:30.8:15
Whet
55 Lelgereece Centre Arena

today!

pp<_

sports @the
TurtlelslandNews.

150.00

corn

519- 445 -0868

Red Rink
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6-7 pm

8th

6:30 -7:30 Red

11

5 -7pm
6 -7 pm

Red
Red
1:30 -2:30 Blue
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1

S. Open

Slam elle

013-551.1108
613-939-8454
613-588-35780
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September 11, 2009
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Wednesday September 9, 2009
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Sunday September 6, 2009
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for Six Nations
banked a shot IT the Bandits
goalie to give the Sting a 6-5.
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Tri -Cities Bandits 'forward Gares... Germain takes
¢lase Mandai'
night at the LLAI Sting forwards Knee Longboat and.4a Johnson

y

look on. (Photo by Jamie

Hill
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Owen Sound Woodsmen goalie Steve 0ie.'eh pounces on a loose bat last Monday at the
Woodsmen won their opener to ehe Presidems CYtp I67 aver Okookv Ascent Raiders.
(Phmo by Jamie Lewis)
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Hockey*

hen???

into
to me Sting net.
Jonas Louis gave Ttil'ities tied
the game at 4-0 when his .screen
shot found the back of the Six
Nations no.
Mike Skye moaned favour
and took Johnson's puss in the
noua and squeezed it between thé
le6 of the Bandits goalie.
With lew than 10 minutes left in
third paid
period Justin I
scored for Triddiea to tie the game

All players must be paid in full before stepping on the ice.
Na Exceptions at an
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TRYOUTS

member clubs will select

The following is the schedule for
Rep Team try-outs at the
Wayne Gretzky Centre in Brantford.
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Tuesday September 1, 2009 from 6 -8 at the
Sports Den In the Community Hall
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with his gril
Oa Six
Nations lead 2 -1 after the first perk
od
Inc Sting jumped ahead 3 -1 in
the send period Cory lew
s
rocket to the stick side blew past
Tallies goalie Chad Miner.
Six Nations Tony Walker forced
bis way to Ole Bandits net and
cock IS a low slot into the goal to
give the Sting
Tri-Cities responded with less
men 9 minutes left M the second to
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mi noR Nonce

Denver's Sims responded to
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scold.

Jeff Zywicki stead Ids
goals at

Denver

Toronto tied the game ]-7 aider
Montsu wonder power play at 9'. 51
vers Mundorf tams. Ns hat
tricks 1358o gnu Olé Outlaws anS-

On

off

tie Lewis
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afternoon. (Photo courtesy of
Larry French)
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Sting wins first game on the road to the cup
By

2009 ,MLL Champs Tomato
Nationals celebrate their 10-9
win over Denver law Sunday
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Entry than 'll tak plan
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Johnson all played well for the senior team.
team defeated Oakville I3 Calgary 6-5, and Durham
The
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Wed Second at the All OnariII aboriginal Tournament held at the Delaware
Six Nations Jr. Storm
Nana Aar( Coach Haley Miller, Nippy Longboat Fries, Longboat, Atsha Hill, Shelby .Names Kent
Heal*. Jordan eeanekeane, Mallory Rose, Giako Martin, Coach Steve Mmes. Baby Gracie, Emity
°Chubbs "Longboat; Amber Silversmith, Raechete 11001ws and Cares Thomas.
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NATIONAL BRIEFS
Charges formally dismissed against late Donald Marshall Ir
SYDNEY, NS- Charges of asanh, uttering threats and breaching
court orders have been formally dismissed against aboriginal icon
Donald Marshall IE, who died earlier this month.
Marshall, 55, had previously pleaded not guild' to the charges and
his
lawyer was claiming an abuse of process challenge.
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Niiikmaq first pined national presence m A
1980s: filer spending 11 yearn in prison for murder he didn't con
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Marshall found himself in the national spotlight again years later
after hemp charged with Negro fisting.
qb' case made
deits nay to Ino Supreme Court of Croroa, which
ruled aboriginal people rove right to earn a modest living mot
and fi hang.
Marshall died Aug. 6 in Sydney from
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double lung transplant he underwent x
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s
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north
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By Wendy Smack
THE CANADIAN PRESS
VANCOUVER - Family members
ofan aboriginal man who died in a
Vancouver park

o

year
...yea(
mirror coroner's

are

the

I

to

a

of the
expect

inquest at

press conference Thursday
Curtis Brick died on July 29 in

a

a

His death has raised
questions and concerns about the
attitude toward homeless people in
the city.
will be caning for a
busy

ark.

co.

handy* of
nerk inquiry,"
the O.C. Union of Indian Chiefs
aid Wednesday at a rally held to
honor Brick,
here art just Ive many differ
cram in the stories we've been
e

oland
loo.

we need to have some

Find.an aboriginal

man in his

400, had spent the day in the hot
sun in Maniocs, Park on East

Vancouver's bustling Commercial
Drive, just steps away from a
water park where children played
under .0 modal eyes of their
parents.
But no

appeared to notice
him. other than Eric Scherer& who
renv Bock lying on the grass at
as he passed
9
through the park and then again,
e

late in the afternoon.
S b é g, an outreach worker from
Winnipeg, mid Wednesday at the
telly that he called a hind and a
-

.

local agency that works with altotalks because Brick seemed

nitro

aced

The friend, oonifes a
caned 911 because Brick was Ns.

ing convulsions and appeared to
be close to death,

By that time, curious onlookers
had noticed the fuss, which
included Brousseau's two children
running back and Pooh to throwerby water fountain to wet towels
which they held to Brick's face
and emu, she said.

197

When emergency vehicles amvd,
one crew member nudged Brick
with his foot and told him to get
said.
up. Onus'
Schweig a id Wednesday that
another emergency worker also
made an offhand comment, along
the lien of that's what you get
for drinking Lysol after Schweig
told the crew that the moo had
drunk the substance
Michael Sanderson, executive
director of B.C. Ambulance
Service for the Lower Mainland,
said the agency has reviewed na
dispatch tapes for du call.
with
Those apes, and rev
team members involved, show the
agency received only one call
about a man in Grandview Park,
and that an ambulance was on the
scene between 12 and 13 minutes
-

Brick spent hours in trope. without people realising that he was at
risk of dying Sanderson said.
"Unfortunately, an individual in

WINNIPEC-Manitoba's grand
chief says Oitawa hasn't done
enough to Forme First Nations
fore reeirgmm of swine 0u in
the fall, leaving ammonium to

h

-

the death of
another aboriginal man more than
adecade ago.
Frank Paul a Mï kmaq from New
Brunswick, died in Vancouver in
December 1998 of hypothermia

Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs,
said the federal government doesn't seem to have a plan for
reserves and aboriginals can't
afford to wait for the virus to
strike once again
"Heal. professionals are comparing this to the 1918 Spanish
flu," Evans said before flying out
Wednesday to one of the
province's hardest-hit area - the
St Theresa Point reserve 500
kilometres north of Winnipeg.
we can't lake chances. We
can. be waiting to see whet the
federal government is going to

after being dogged out of a police
drunk sank and left propped
cold
against an alley d wall on
December night
A public inquiry into Paul's death,
launched in 2007 this year found
serious flaws in two police fines
::galiens and made areal mow
mandations, including that aboriginal groups and health care agenciu should work together on e
to
program
comprehensive
respond to the needs of homeless
chronic alcoholics.

Copies

fa Reyes/ Please fn1151944,2950

has

remote
t the

very least, Evans said the
federal government should be
doing the same
There should be a plan, there
should be more communication,"
Words need to become
he said

5f9-445-0868
Turtle Island Print

Manitoba's northern native commum., were particularly hard hit by the flu last spring. Many
were airlifted from
cluster of reserves. including Se
Theresa Point, where there are
fewer Man 10,000 residents.
Aborigine, chiefs are soliciting
domain from corporations for
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shim partner and found one in their
backyard.
fine Haida Nation
gned an agreement
N0:0 Wied Development inc. to cake on 40 per cent ownership

ti
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theo1g

The Harda dnwmr se Corporation and baleen have signed e man=Nun, of mderstand.0 in support of the agreement this wrek.
The laids 0 stake cost them neon million, but the pu,hase means
Much more, eccoMing m Thomas Olsen, Iha (bide poop: n
rig dhrelot The 00:50 will be seeking the suppon or the federal
g0vcmment for this Proposal.
This initiative id in line with the objectives of the new Federal
Framework for Aboriginal
Development m0000:ó in
lung 2000 Ile
uN cost
Wind
is
52 billion. "The whole lea 000ind power is a sustainable way of
the 'fumy. We rnn't coming to consume hydro carbons mW call
suwads, and O. .
Ives wane
MII painter with Ne
Wind's subsidiary
The Hai. are
mal would operate and amain the pm0mt alter mown/aka
The Heide hope future intone from mil Lionel., of the wind
Nation
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government M1a actually done a
very Pend
ofo
Mat
very reserve has bean inks what
will happen when and who will
provide what."
-The Canadian Press-
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L 's NDP
and Winnipeg MP,
that fundraisers are
behalf gf.Mpnal
es shows that the fed
cul 00000ment has done a eros
job preparing First Natrons for
the rerun of swine flu
If Ottawa is ready fora second
wave
of
the
p ndemic,
Wasyly fie Leíe said heal. offi
cials room': communicated .al
well enough O ami00d communines. Given that shipments of

chiefs have good reason
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should have a finerand Tylenol on hand.
"Things like gloves are not ecrually useful iv Iii. sting
Masks have limited use' he
'd.
"For a kit that a family would
need. the roue are actually loo.
'x having soap, hiving a thenammeter, having some Tylenol,
0000,0 which typically
m":
households would, could should

y,1

te," The cola ád Inc
mekyana M1mcould of kdo tie
backyard
many m Prince George;
couldn't oehave
aid Bells "I thought (probably went to EUnlie
0G ehe said,

But Shisheesh told Gowan, "You state
we have money, we
have Jam ventures, we have mist funds, we have owning. All those
things .4 they are not reaching
"
Tom Ormsby, spokesman for De Beers. said they have met all of
hit eepoeut ohs ,alined in the movement
Ile said 110 At awapiskat residents work at the mine of less tan
5110 employees, and the community has been financially corm..
sued for the mine's presence in the community.
"All my people ere doing (is) washing dishes and washing Reors,'

and they

not everything included in the flu
kits make sense. Ile said people
should wash their hands with
soap often and rue hand sandmen

"noN SFRvicÉSEm

....

if they don't have access to a tap,

caller) asked 'Are yes M. anc Oho 0100 -in
many ofTed BAo mthebackofaneagleso:
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David Butler Jones, Canada's
chief public health officer, said
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organisers expect to raise about
56,000 for flu kits.
Federal Health Minister Leona
Aglukkaq said aboriginal comhave nothing to worry

w,

5'oaday .4,aHnee+

t

Era"

stations are will- equipped with
the necessary supplies, she said in
a conference call Wedneeday.
All remote and isolated First
Nations communities have ads
quate
s so pain
PPIy
relief medication
Meir
musing station, said Aglukkaq,
adding reserves are respons'M1 a

nowt

¡flirt,

MONSTER
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Fnn

hand senin.ers and masks, he
added.
also had to step uP, lame aid.
The province has said it will chip
in for 15,000 flu krona
to

sf

' 1IIgo

noticed '
pima was nonno. m he low until Bell s s wife
receivdmawnymow
anonymous phmecell lesser
"(Ise

Judy W
health critic
said the fact
being held oe

Reserves are getting the heal.
care
need and their nursing

Th" Manitoba government

520,000°°

1

a Gins

gamma

m 2801.

have'

Aboriginals have had to raise
money themselves for such things

robe,

six Nations

7

abra.
as

distress may not appear that way
to passersby." Sanderson said.

everything from hand undue.
and Tylenol to tartan!. and vantilers. A benefit concert is being
nod Friday in Winnipeg and

re funds for basic supplies and
forcing the provincial government
fill the void.
Ron Evans, head of the

of

Its

mghryors

nab and

on the scene. Sanderson said
ambulance e personnel may have
appeared rushed or insensitive, but
would have been focused on

later, he said.
Paramedics spent another 12 mi .
utes on the scene end took Mick.
the hospital within another eight
minutes, where he was promptly
admitted, Sanderson said
a .rnely unfmpate" that

ding.
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Chief says federal -gov't hasn't prepared 4
First Nations for HINT resurgence
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BC Union of Indian Chiefs wants inquiry
after aboriginal man's death in park
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September 9 16, 23, 30 2009, 5:004:00 pm
Social Services gym
My Body Inside 8 Out
October 7, 2009, 4:30-8:00 pm
Social Services Gym
Mental Health
November 4, 2009 5 00-8 00pm
Social Services
Self- Esteem
December 2, 2009, 5:008:00pm
Social Services gym
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Careers & Notices

Augur 24, 2009

Want to place a notice or career ado'
Contact us at:
email: sales@thetuNeislandnews. corn
Tel' 519 -445 -0868 Fax: 519 -445 -0865
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THE

CATCHER
AWARDS Call for
Purpose of This Award

The Selection Process

These awards will be presented to a community organizer
who has worked with either youth or community groups at
the grass roots level and have not received the level of recognition deserving their work.The community organizer will
have been involved in organizing sports or recreation activities; arts and cultural activities; education or health related
activities. Five awards will be selected from nominations
across the country; one in each category and one overall.

The successful candidates will be selected by the Board of
Directors of the Dreamcatcher Foundation

When do the Nominations have to be

submitted?
The nominations must be received no later than
September 4, 2009 and can be sent by mail, fax
or e -mail to:

Who is Eligible?

<

'

Any Aboriginal person in Canada.

How do we Nominate Someone?
The nominating sponsor can be an individual, a community
group or some recognized entity such as a Band Council,
Aboriginal business, etc. The nominators should provide a
letter of no more than 3 pages with the following details:

f

Nominations

When

will the Awards be Presented?

C

Couriered proposals should be sent to

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
3201 Second Line Road
Hagersville, Ontario NOA 1H0

One paragraph describing the sponsoring nominator
Name and location of the individual being nominated
A description of the persons' community involvement
What this persons' involvement has meant to the
community
A short description of the successes achieved _

V

The Dreamcatcher Foundation
PO Box 659
Oshweken, Ontario NOA IMO
(905) 768 -8962 telephone
(905) 768 -8963 fax
info @dcfund.ca

'

-

The awards will be presented at the Annual Dreamcatcher
Gala October 29th at the Hamilton Convention Centre.

Dreamcatcher Charitable Foundation

For Our Kids. For Our Community. For Our Future.
Official
Nomination
Form
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Sponsor's name and address:
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The category you are nominating the person in is:
Sports and Recreation D Arts and Culture

O Education D Health

0

iá Overall
Please provide a short description

Why are you nominating this person? Provide a description of their community service.
Please provide your description on a separate page.
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